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statetojt of the psoblsk
If instltiitions of higher learning; are to achieve their
iaaxlm8& potential within the educational hierarchy, they r©~
quire a comprehensive program of financial aanagacMHit • At
present, few have one. This paper will address itself to the
psroblesa as exemplified by the decision mleing process for ca-
pital expenditures in public Junior colleges, apecifically,
the inquiry will be directed at the following questions.
Can the concepts and techniques
presently utilised by corporate and
sovemiaental financial za&na&tsaant be
adapted to capital expenditure deci-
sions In the public Junior colleges?
dan eost*&enefit and econometric
analyses of the financial iapllcations
of a capital project be utilised to





Cten these analyses of capital expen-
ditures sharpen *ha decision Baking pro-
cess Off the educational administrator end
assist him In ©electing those capital
items which most closely meet the future
requirement of the institution?
Of eqiual importance, can these con-
cepts and techniques be presented In a
format easily understood not only by the
administrator and his staff, but also by
the governing legislature or trustees so
that they become useful tools and not eso-
teric administrative status symbols?
ANAiysis of the mmum
During its entire history the American society has
placed increasing emphasis on education* Though the trend
has been the most dramatic lnce ^orld ^ar II, its roots
lay in a broad movement disc^xmed more than one hundred ®n&
thirty years ago tqr Alexis de Tocqueville, who observed
that in the United states, -he many would demand what in
other lands was reear ?or the few. The movement was
formed and is sustained by the general public, not by gov-
ernmental or authoritarian design. The demand for education
has been generated at the lowest level of public pressure










publio functions In Asaerloa, education alone received no
mantlon In the Constitutions particularly sine© it is ra-
pidly beeosalng a dominate feature of our culture.
ough authorities differ on the scope and thrust of
education In the future, they all agree that it will in-
crease not only In absolute, but in relative importance
and sis©, Bartially as a result of this, and possibly tho
cause of it, a growing role in the ©durational hierarchy
has been assumed by the public Junior collages. 2oday they
represent the most rapidly expanding sag&ent of hi^ier edu-
cation and there are nusaerous Indications that the trend
will continue into the foreseeable future.
In building a comprehensive educational system, admini-
strators have tended to concentrate on the academic functions
and ignore the financial implications of tlieir decisions.
Bwptlcularly in higher education the ©sapfoasis in finance ha*
been on obtaining more funds, not on more efficient and ef-
fective utilization of the funds presently avai3able. 2n
seme nays this Inexact financial z&nagejaant could be tolera-
ted in the past. As long as higher education absorbed only
a mall part of the national resources and looked to the sali-
vate sector of the ©conoaay to supply its funds, there was no
preaeing n&oA for refers. Expansion was limited and gradual
and the errors of Intuitive decision raaJdLng could readily be
absorbed by the static finaneial bulk of the colics© without
threatening its existence or causing a Major disruption of
the acadenic scheme.
As a whole, educational administrators have been slow to
'...
realize that the situation has changed* and that the tradi-
tional scope of financial imna^ement can no longer meet the
problems of today , such leas those looming In the future.
They have been reluctant to adopt techniques and concepts*
that are better suited to deal with the urgent problems now
confronting them.
The explosive growth, not only In the number of stu~
dents enrolled, but in the number of institutions mgk&riL
in collegiate level education has imposed new deiaands on
academic administrations. From 1950 to %9&5» enrollment
in colleges and universities almost tripled from 2 ,281 ,293
i
to 5,920,864 and the number of colleges and universities
2 **
rose from 1,851 in 1950 to 2,230 in 1965 • (Over one third
of the new Institutions were Junior colleges*)
BjRpenditures for operating funds and capital investment
Increased from 2.6?8 blll$on dollars In 1950 to 8.870 billion
s 4in 1962, Preliminary estimates indicate that the total in
19^6 exceeded 10,000 billion dollars.* These statistics srlve
?lmU% 9t M%mnWBl
v$WUMW* 1,906 r^shingtoru . .Department of Health, Muoatlon and Welfare. 1966), p, 64.
2
U.S. Department of Commerce and Bureau of the Census, atatis~
ttff^a. AlMrtatfft *$ *&* Mltfl ffWAff 1 19$$ • Prepared under thedirection of Mwin B, Ooldfleld ( Washington t U.S. Government
Printing Office, 1966), Table 144, p, 10?.
^Md .. p. as,
^Government funds for all purposes were 5 #863 million. M3&&X£r







indieatlon of the growth oecuring today, but they
only hint at the educational explosion of the future*
All colleges are' caught up in this dyn&nic growth •
pattern and the changing roles played lay the private and
public sectors of our society i but it is at the public Ju-
nior college that these forces are most concentrated* noet
evident and most critical. The newest isenber of the aoade-
ado hierarchy, unsure of its future role* beset by conflict
ting pressures, and undergoing the greatest rate of arowth,
the junior college has the most to benefit from comprehend
eive financial management and yet often appears to be the
least prepared to accept it.
AS' startling as this doctsaantatlon of growth saay be, the
saajor problem is embodied in the entry of govermaent into the
field of higher education. In i^tfrS laas than half the stu-
dents were enrolled in publicly supported colleges * by 1964
the total exceeded sixty five percent** the increase of
sovarniaent support has not been restricted to state and lo-
cal levels. The federal sovermaant has rapidly expended its
Share* Froaa i960 to 19&5 its contributions in direct grants
and loans alone Increased froa i.000 billion dollars to 2.^
billion2 and this reflects only what is euiphe&lstieally term-
ed the "take off n phase of federal assistance. Though the
full impact of this move will not be apparent for some tine.
*Kenneth A. iisicei.
. Jeparfeaent of Health, iMuoafcion and Welf&re (wfeshinstom
.3. Governasent Printing Office, 1964), Table 5i, p. 7l i
..
1 •" *
it la already be&iimin® to have an influence on the declaim
anking pooeess at the higher levels of educational adislni~
atratlen and this influence will pereeate down to and spread
through the lowest levels . without oossramting on the philo-
sepliioal issues car the political considerations involved. It
la reasonable to expect that as the federal sovetrnoent assunes
* greater proportion of the financial support of high*? edu-
cation it will denond a Bore exact Justifioatlcn and oamgo*-
unt of those funds. There is ample evidence of this tread
in the administration of other federal programs .such as high*
ways, hoepitals and welfare. There is no reason to believe
that the academic ooiariunlty will he eampted. This does not
I&pLy that the federal atweiriisaant will neeeeaarllr/ dictate
policy* only that it will pre~eondltlon funds on the adoption
of a standard system of financial taanagssaont*1 &n*i if funds
are not granted directly to the rocipl<3nt institution and are
allocated to the state for distribution* there will be a steady
increase in pressure on the state to conform to the federal fi*
nanoial standards and this will be tronaaltted down to the in-
dividual colleges and universities, The sane reaction will pro-
bably occur with the secondary supporting funds* such as student
assistance and scholarships,
$he (Salve for advanced financial raanagesasnt #nx probably
not be initiated by the state governments themselves, even
m i » » pi n
*ae an mMag&# the final section of Public law 89~329 (Cocaaon*
ly referred to as the Higher Bdueation Act of 196,5) is titled t
federal Control of Mucation Prohibited% and indicates the
Intent, if not the practice, of federal assistance, 3eet fo^s.
Mm* Jtf
-''&&





though they are at present the heaviest contributors to high*
ex e&uoatia:. 1'irst, the state governing boards and legis-
Hatttres are snieh acre subject to dlreot t isBae&iato political
pressure to mlntain the ffta.fcuff $m& to the collages! «nd se-
condly, moat state sovarraaents are not nuoh further advanced
than the schools in the field of easaot financial analysis.
The federal government is far more sophisticated than stost
other levels of governssent in financial s»n*g*nant.
When aodem sysrtems are instituted "by the state gavexn~
n«at3«-as inevitably they aust bewfche college that is best
prepared to operate under the new concepts will be the one
that is in a oxaaraanding position to receive supporting gw<*
emaental funds. It say be oeneidered raw opportunism but
no adnlnlstrator can Ignore the federal and state funds, and
the better lie understands the techniques involved the better
are his chances of obtaining them. It will becocie a basic
fact of life if they are to survive and have a viable aoa~
J — - * jfc, wi mm — i m m mm i
ae&LLC program.
And their survival is not guaranteed. Fron i960 to
1964 this was brought hosae to thirteen junior colleges to the
I&xited 'States. Six sliaply closed their doors* Two jsore were
Merged with stronger institutions and the others were unable2
1
nanninG-^osraje^ing^Biid^etin^; lias "htmi used by the Departsawsfc
of Defense for almost ten years and in 19S6 was aade jaandatory
for all federal departments ( See * Bureau of flto ftoBMfcJttJLftAB
6fc-? and auppletaent ) but is only beginning to win acceptance by
other levels of government.
ed.i fHuOito&tans AanrLoaa Council on Shiaatlon, 19W t p. 533.

to saalntain their accreditation* Final data 1ms not boon
eowplled for the intervcnin& period* but it appears that the
total will bo ©von higher • These failure© were durinc a tint
of mprsesdented prosperity for aoateiic institutions* Though
poor financial Management saay not have bean the only cause,
inefficieneiee in aondaalo administration are of jaeger pro*
portions* Writing in 195S Seyoour Barrie estimated that if
the 8l«ple economies ho proposed -<*sre adopted, over flffp , bil-
l^on dollars could be saved by 19?0 with no deterioration in
the academic standards i and those fu»ds reallocated to either
Improving the level of instruction or reducing the fimnoial
deaands en the students and the taxpayers. 1
Jtay eoHesee. and p«vtiau3«r2y the "Jwiior eollegft&* have
been founded arid have always operated in a elleaato of opttola*
tie prosperity* Aljaest one third of the Junior collages opera-
ting today are less them twenty years old and have enjoyed a
vigorous national eeenoisle environment for their entire eaeia-
tenoe* But should a retrenchment occur, even on a ssodest scale,
with a reduction of disposable personal incasis, the colleges
will cos** under pressure to lower easts* from the support!'
gtwrernrwntal a&enoy and simultaneously frost their stud/ant ell—
entelo. (This would be particularly true of state and local
Ijoveri'iiaente tierc Keynesian eoononios does not enjoy the favor
found in the federal &overmaent.) The ^efficiently laanaged
collet will find it difficult to eooneeiae without lowering
^aeaour I'Sarrie* '•Financing of Higher Education* Broad Issues%
K , l^Migggt ®&« aeartw lU Kaeser
Co** 1959 )» P. 37.
aa to i ft*
.
t A Mt fli^^H hpi a &r
'wv**
the quality at its Instruction. As this Is written. Call*
fornia Is engaged 1» * bitter struggle over funds for high**
or education, the outcome of which my well Jeopardise the
academic etenterds, if not the eaGistenoe, of the saore WW*
ginally isaaaged colleges. Though poor financial aaanageiaent
appears to be critical In the public Junior colleges, other
Institutions are exposed to the same dan&ers* The Ifcivw*
sity of Pittsburgh surrendered Its independent status, not
because of acadeaie deficiencies, but through inadequate fi*
nancial naaa^enent. The University of Buffalo (Bew 3feTk)
endured the saae fate three years earlier in 1$62. There
is reason to believe that sosae public junior colleges eac»
1st today only by virtus of the apparently insatiable de~
aand for their services and the abundance of supporting
funds presently available. It Is also reasonable to assurae
that at sobs future tliae the desaand will become dots dls*
criminating and that a n«t»ke out n and consolidation will
occur. It will be a difficult saosaent for those colleges
who have neglected to build a solid foundation of financi-
al aanasaaent. regardless of their acadenlc prowess. 2his
does not include those public junior colleges which were
planned but because of poor financial management never
opened.*
*An eaouaples of a college that was pymm& but failed to
open is provided by one of the ease studies. It will be
discussed at greater length later in the paper.

PUBP033 <& Tim szum
It is the purpose of this study to demonstrate that
there are existent today techniques and concepts of flnan~
eial management which are adaptable to the present and fu-
ture capital expenditure problem© of the public Junior col-
leges. These oonoepts are derived from government and pri-
vate business and have proven successful in solving similar
problems within those sagsaents of society . In themselves
these concepts are not new. The application of them to e&~
uoational administration la* tfhile there have been setae
rudimentary efforts, they have bean mostly confined to the
1field of program budgeting. In actual practice these busl»
ness concepts saake use of relatively sophisticated tools of
analysis but they are basically simple and easily understood
by the average educational administrator.
Though this paper will deal primarily with the capital
expenditure program, it is implicit that the same concepts
are equally applicable to other areas of financial mm&vamat
within the Junior colleges* and that there are other techniques
available for capital expenditure decisions.
t
3ee: Sidney G. Tiokton, Keedaffj A Ten
,
Yi
(New Yerkt The Fund For The Mvancemant oF siuoafI'on^'T^JI >•
and* Hans H. Jenny, "Putting the 10 Xear Budget in Practice n »






The entry of the federal government Into the financial
support of the Junior colleges tends to obscure what would
otherwise be the saoat significant aspect of the problem; and
this stuO;v% This aspect is based ttzssb? I* tiie puritan ethic
and the diffusion of democratic ideals in the Axjerloan society,
Slsply stated it Is that the educational sdiainiataiatsors in a
d«aocr&tle society have a xsocal obligation to provide a slvsa
level of education at the lowest possible eost to the ©itisens
as that the saxinusn nunber my receive its benefits* Converse*
ly, though it applies saore to private institutions than to the
public ones, the administrator should provide the best eduoa*
tlon possible at a given cost* Unlike the preceding points
of the study which are practical and utilitarian, this one is
founded on a moral obligation inherent in our culture* $y it*
self it is a&plo Justification for financial mnagejaent in edu*
oatlonal institutions.
^•t*^ «i* i^WMfr ^^i^vjp^Pw* •***»*» v .a** ^*»^ as*ww aw* •
i^J
|^^*TippAi***ajf a^wW^g^w^a^a* ^p-'iliW'efr-jffliP^se "Rspwiiir we
point of inquiry, for it is at this point within the adadni*
stratlv© function of any oro^nlsation that the widest range of
divergent disciplines imxst jaset and corse to an aggpeeasnt.
Capital expenditures represent the largest single itesss in
the financial plan and they have isipllcatlons that erfesrsa over
the longest period of tlxse. Ones eo&Rlttad to concrete, the
decision cannot be mrmreeA and represents a continuing con-










&x a public Junior collar® the educator sust OofIne the
future goals and aspirations of his institution i the arohi-
test oust eaafine Ma vision to practical pe^iaiaeteret and the
fund supplying agency Esust set the constraints in resource
allocation and give Its iis^risaatisr to the protest It is
here that the public sad political i^ssurea will focus* It
Is a point In tins when dreasas end harsh reality Esust erase.
Capital items ere ideas end intangibles translated Into hari.
end concrete i end what eve*" the decision, the results of it
will be evident far into the future end will indelibly alter
the character of the Institution, (2he decision to build a
eraea&tfii rataier tfiRn a xiojsarjr, to cite en esssvetae e3fla£8?xe,
will effect the entire college* students, ffeeulty end adsiini-
otrators. A partleJtfy utilised laboratory stands as a mite
weucorlal to inadequate or f&t&tgr Planning no less them over
crowcLoa xeoBre mils*
It is to this decision neldns porooees that the financial
sftaager nest first apply hie skills and techniques, It is
here that all the significant elements assist Inexorably Join
jp>»e^F%flF ••» vpfiewMf k> -^i*w^w* e
HE&D FOE THE OTOT
The colleges and mlveraltiea have always, mid Justifi-
ably, held the role as leaders In new ideas, concepts end tech-
niques* Thus it is Ironic that there should be a need for a
study such as this and even nacre Ironic thet It should be

Initiated not tjp *** s&uaator* but Ijgr a issaaS^sr of \
ness oeem&t . 3» future e$aphasis on fInancl&l
is dbviousi but as a nholo not onX^ Imve educational
stratore not adopted the concepts and techniques
and sueeeaafully avoided serious Inquiry into the
but have chosen to ignore those writers wfrso have
now aethods* MX yet it IB the
initiaHy developed xaoet of these vw techniques*
Bast studies him separated Into two distinct a
The mjority have omea&itr&ted on losvovlng present
and tend to bo of the "huts and bolts" variety acre
to accountants than to a&s&sa&j&tp^
The second group exhibits a smeli
f«w notable easeexjticns* has not attested to
Ins dissadssod tgr tho a&B&nlstomtors as probably a good idea
tint not suitable to tlseir nsrtloislsr collsfte*
these two to present tho conceptual basis to the ada^lstwator
tint slso translate It into a deiaonsfcration for a specifio
amiaple without beoaniry~ cntan&lod in suiwrflous details*
This study attempts to answer only ens prohle£>~o*^pltal <m~
pendlturss* SWexy other similar studies arc urgently needed
to eoegpdUste the ple&flfe* As one aa^dnietrator said# ls2ha
college a^^iisfcmfccr needs a $a?aetla&l ten year financial
guide***1 This study answers but a emll portion of
«m—wim»i«i,i iiiiwiimi m imi i
^Personal interview with John 6. Qaffreiy* ^^iroctor. Cos^jisalon
on Administrative itffairs. .tosrloan Onanoil on &toxcation t ,lesh*
. «, January 18, 196?.
•or





need for that gitf*: .
ASSU^GPTIG:
In aw effort to simplify the demonstration of the eos>*
septs and teehnisusa. aairsral asstaaptlons must be zaa&e*
Slnse tite discussion will "be &&x£inod to publloly st*$porte&
Junior colleges, tliougfc no distinction will be xaa&e as to
ifhioh level of ssevernfawntal activity nreftdaa th© funds, oar
If store than one, the relativei share of each, It la fcapllelt
that thtwo is warn jaaasura of legislative or adMnlstrative
coordination amd control ever the looal level finances. How*
tvir« it 1p to bo assu&ed that the planning; for oapit&l 03&*
penditures la conducted bgr th» individual oolleae and that
the selection* Justification, and raooeaxifefelsn of interna-*
tives Is a function of the local as^tolstration. It la also
assumed that the Junior college does not plan to transition
into a four rear institution* (In the period 19&0 to lo&*
thirty one Junior colleges expanded into senior institutions*
and there appears to be a snail buteontirmlns .croup ifho do so
eaeh year, ) It jatist be asatsaed that the Junior oo3fc&e will
statio statet nor is It a "peelsajse" oasgius with all facili-
ties collated during the initial eenstrwotlon.
Qm of the seat basic of assumptions is that* for the
Imam* J. Gleaeer, ftfflftglPWI flftrHflE M^gfl 6th ed„ Ji^i&Ul-
^^Hfc c




foreseeable future, the mmXm aftucateloml md^iX&tmt&m
will be dratm froa the aaadar&c eowmlty a&d not frosa the
*fm&s of trained saane^ers. This nap or say not be a mlSA
juMnraptlaru risers is sosae eenl^roversy at pcesmst aa to
which discipline beat equips a i^ffl&ential level leader
for his duties. There are indications that ««Mg©rlal Skills
my heasas is^edojsinate, particularly at state or district Is*
on the assumption that the senior administrator Is only slight**
ly foottled&eqftle in the ammtles and concepts of the business
mmmmlW and that the finaaolal aanager, If any, is s&intalned
in an adirlsory staff roll.
DELI
AH delimitations of tho stalky are arbitrary and are lis*
posed only to aalrxtain tha paper within psawaeters eosspatibls
with the tlrao allotted.
Although squally valid for aH institutions In th© ssouea-
tlonal hierarchy, tha actual demonstration of teohniques Hill
center on oorameiity orlmtated public Junior colleges, for*
they are subject to the greatest pressures that ccn^liaate the
awplojaentation of a corjprehenslvc system of financial »ana&e~
aant. Thua by seleetln®: the type of institution that isresenia
^Personal Interview with Betoort o, Serdahl, Director, atu&y of
3tate*ide Systems of Sigher £lduoatlon, Aewloan Council on
ttion, liaahlnstott, 3.C., January So, 1967*
MB &ZS£'
i*r":'> I
the soot farnldttble otoetac i UMi WttMflP of the oenetg*
ehouM be prowi for any colta 1
ou^h a pro&wam far plmnlng end budgeting mmlA nos>
m>12& m®mm&® *11 flfceet® at input and output for «n el>*
j00tiw f this mumim *du *• <wB<w>iMii to tumi «*
tt«3B» only. Agtta tfti* yW^HiMK tfc© sost difficult appll*
cation of the teehalquee and the meet critical elesMknt of
the deele&csi*
1ST flar the meat artificial eosnatralnt l&i>esa& la that
the dieeuaaien -will be X&aited to MMA ®oluttena to the
''ecu The flow of" Infermtiori and the een&Kfefttl&ie re-
<IMire& are oo^wuter ms&Wti&$ and the uae of automated, data
egretesas iiould sharpen the divination eating aXteamati-rc i
«QMttd the iKsng® of Information inputa and alio'** laore dia-
arl&Anatlon in d/eelstan taking* ft* actual application It
vouM be almost srtntatoBy that autowatod equl-pssant be utl~
Used* Hoaewr* aa it la a basic tenet of this study that
the concept® and techniques should not require detailed srpe-
elfio feowlodso, they are $»*esanted In a mmm? shleh afcou&i
be easily understood by all educational adsdnlslafetars,
IHI smuxfclee of junior colleges, His© the .institutions
theiBaelwo, have not yet "toon stabilised* There la no short-
age of definitials, only of a^reoEasEtt <k* then; Xt Is not the
purpose of tills mv®r to present i comprehensive glosaary
• to
•
of texras, but definition of sorse of
eepts scene to be advisable.
The torsi "Jiinior college" appears to have been coined
Just prior to the turn of the century. At least seven insti*
tutions have laid claim to the honor of being the first to be
so deslgsaited.1 To add to the confusion, the Junior colleges
eiteaee a hetesrogeneous group of philosophies, orientation*
and conceptual foundations, thus assy definition will be mem
notable for its inemctitude and omissions than for its clar-
ity. However, there are two factors t^tioh separate the junior
colleges from all but a few educational institutions* A junior
college offers academic courses of instruction of a post fettglt
school level, the normal eorapXetlon of -sghloh requires two aea-
demlo years j and it does not gasant bachelor degrees or their
equivalent, though It saay betftow 'fessoG-late" de or other
certificates of o<Ksplefcion*
Junior colleges are divided into two bread categories*
private^ supported and publicly supported. Th&m correspond
to the diehot&ay evident in traditional colleges and universi-
ties t though the tern is basically a s&aneneir* Private colleges
oay receive a portion of their support fron public funds and
conversely, there is sons private support of public institutions*
To illustrate, privately controlled colleges received 2&.7







academic year 196l-62f and though the percentage of private
support for public schools »s ssaller, it still amounted to
2
ninety eight million dollars in the same year.
15he degree of centralise*! control of public junior col-
li
leges -varies greatly from state to state. Sooe are oxa&lga*
saated into a state wide system t others are only loosely fe~
derated and are predominately controlled by local school dis-
tricts. A third variety exists as an eactension center of a
state university. AH of these patterns my coexist within
a single state. The trend, however, Is for greater central-
ization of financial control with educational control resaain-
1ns at the local level. 5 Norxaally there is no attempt to dif-
ferentiate between the types of controls when defining "junior
college".
Within any category of control there is a further divi-
sion in the conceptual basis of the junior college which could
be defined as "post high school" and "college equivalent".
^-Kenneth A. Siaon, mu&X&>* *W« 79. P. 97*
aibld .
3
'Berdahl interview, lo.c. clt . An in depth study of statewide
coordination of higher education is being imdertafcen by the
American Council on S&uoation. Publication is escpected early
in 1968.
P. 5>460.
^Arthur Kilton Jensen, "An Investigation of the Administration
of Junior College Districts with Multl-Oanpuees", (unpublished







historically the Junior college was considered an ex-
tension of high school • Wun& of then today not only operate
under that philosophy* but are Included under the same ad-
ministration as the local elementary and secondary schools
and in sosae oases even share facilities. However, in the
1920 v s a different concept emerged. This placed the Junior
colleges in a position equal to, but parallel with the tra-
ditional college and university. C&lifemia was the first
state to give legislative notice to this development. 1 It
was patterned after the fmttflia **& the 2.W&L of Europe,
offering general courses in preparation for the isore speci-
alized studies in the universities. This trend has continued
though by no Beans is it universally accepted, even within a
given Junior college.
A characteristic of Junior colleges that is increasing-
ly being: associated with its definition Is its orientation
toward student geography. Traditionally a student was re-
quired to travel to the institution of higher learning and to
reside within its confines. The Junior college was the pre-
cursor of an opposite orientations It brought the educational
facilities to the student. The location of the possible stu-
dent population is a universal criteria for the establishment
of a oocaaunlty Junior college. The required total population
varies widely fro© 5,000 in Iowa, Horfeh Dakota and South Caro-
lina to 100,000 In Ohio.2 33H8 comsunlty orientation is
*Fie2do, op. olt *. p. 29. California 1ms been a consistent
leader in the field of Junior colleges.
:3dnund J. Oleaser, Aflprjflan. tote, .toMMM 6*h •*.. S&UStiL'.
P. 3?.
:
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based on the popular desaand for higher education. Central-
ised colleges and universities ^re becoming unwieldy with
the growing number of students, thua saoe seogx&shio scat-
tering was necessary* In addition, the caanunity college,
by eliminating the need for student housing and its atten-
dant ancillary functions, could offer education at a lower
cost. Thou&h seldom saentioned by eontoEiporary writers, there
appears to be an additional factor in the eoESSunlty orientated
college. It has been ascionatio in the American society that
education was a local responsibility. As long as higher edu-
cation ms available to only a few sae&bers of that society
there was little necessity for local control* But as the
number of students increased and store oitlisens became direct-
ly involved in higher education, the pressure to bring the to*
etitutions into close prox&alty and under the control of the
local population underwent a proportional intensification.
This reinforced the already strong justification for a warn**
nity orientated college. The cojaBsanity Junior college has be-
come so pervasive that for practical purposes the tern is sy-
nonytaous Kith public Junior college1 and will be used intar-
ehangsably in this study.
There are two other terms which are often used in any
discussion of Junior collages and a short definition is aj>-
propos. Transfer courses (or students) refers to the academic
subjects of a Junior college which parallel traditional instl-
" '» » II II m i I 1 HI . H i Kli«l II







tutions and as the tmm implies, are designed to prepare
the student for transfer to a senior college. Tc:rainal
courses are those that can "be completed within two yean?
and are nonaally associated with specific technical skills.
3h the discussion to follow, any terms of a tefchnio&l
nature, either in the "business or educational fields, will
be defined In context with their application,
Ms study was designed and is presented in three se-
parate , though overlapping, phases* hackground sw£ trends,
the creation of a eosaposite eos&msiity college naodel, and the
demonstration of advanced financial nanageiaont teelmlques on
the iaodsl college.
The first phase was concerned with research into the
history, present status, and future projections of the cosh*
ffliaolty college wvenent and an analysis of the collected sta-
tistical data of higher education in general mtiL the calami-
nity college in articular, in the research, inquiry was
nade into financial aanagaaasnt at aH levels of higher eduea~
tion. In addition, interviews were Jield with educational ad-
ministrators and researchers to deters&ne the current thrust
of activity in this area and the alternatives to traditional
financial zaane&eiaent which have been saropoaed or attempted*
This portion of the study was laore ratable t£m wliat it did not




and occasionally perceptive—exceptions t the bulk of the
current writing on the subject was devoted to detailed ac-
counting procedures, suggested methods to obtain more funds,
or dismisses financial management in a college as a pedestri-
an activity with which the academic administrator 3hould not
concern himself, or "which the wise administrator will dele-
i
gate at the earliest possible moment*
.
The statistical analysis was aaaewhat more productive.
Data was gathered, as far as possible, from primary collect-
ing sources t the toee major ones of i&ich are the United states
Office of Sduoation, the American Association of Junior Colleges
and the American Council on Mueatiom. Only when data was unc
talnable from the primary source and was considered significant
to the study, was it extracted from secondary documents* The
plethora of statistics proved to be a miaced blessing * Differ-
ent statistical standards were often used by separate agencl#s
collecting the same information j and the time span covered l^r
the surveys varied widely. There were several instances inhere
two or more agencies would conduct a survey utilizing the same
data base and the same time frame and still come up with diver-
gent totals. In order to insure compatibility of comparative
data it was often required to utilise older figures, and to co-
ver a shorter padod of time, even though more current informa-
tion over a longer period of years was available in one set.
Occasionally data was utilised from two or more sources to
*James ij. Thornton Jr.
, fffte, (frmfflltr
. iiFtelCT- fltfOtfffi <**
York j John tflley and Son* Inc., I960), p. 12
•
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ooaplle a single table or chart If It could be positively
determined that the same data base and standards hod been
used. Whore the lnformtion was considered significant and
the sources did not agree, all •variations were given wi
where possible, an indication of the relative reliability of
each alons with possible explanations of the disagreesaent.
In all cases inhere statistics were used in this study, a
strenuous effort has bean mde to indicate the source and
to catalog any variances with alternative sources.
Another source of information was correspondence and
interviews with regional administrators. Thia included an
analysis of research reports and pljt&s&m documents prepared
for local use in connection with specific oe&nunlty colleges.
This first phase was devoted to establishing at what
state of development the ootaBnanity college has readied and
to &ive sosae projections of its future course.
The second phase of the study consisted of a detailed
analysis of three eossBsanity colleges representing progres-
sive stages in the developsaent of a 3insle institution. They
were selected from three different states to present some In*
dloation of the different stethods and amounts of financial
control being utilized azaong the fifty states.
Columbiana County (Ohio) Coanamity College was planned,
initially approved, but failed to be chartered for, asaong
other reasons, incomplete financial programs. 2t is presently
Moribund. The Northern Virginia Caasamity College has been
approved and chartered, and Is presently being constructed in









college (Sl^land) 1» ft nature ooatmnAty eolleaa whieh first
opened in 19*61 The Oolussblam county collage «a to have
ban a relatively independent collar only looaely federated
with the state educational system* Virginia will bo fully lx*~
tegrated into a state wide astern and the Maryland co&cjuni-*
ty college la governed "by the local hoard of trustees a
also serve the puhlle schools of the county.
This analysis was m&e on tho Mais of a eetaprehoaeive
review of the financial deeuaants of tho selected eammity
colleges «nd interviews with their financial and edadnlstra-*
tivo easeoutivee* tibam appropriate, initial planning doeu»
meats wore rervlasnai to establish the w^sewmim. of the ti-
xnmoinl plen*
2n addition* federal and representative state £Inanelal
Xaglslation was reviewed to deteartaine any .patterns or ehamo-
taristic constraints ijaposed \% the legislatures on the ft*
nanctal mna««ment of eorasunitv colleges*
This phase provided the information to create a oeaspea&tc
^i^^^w^ae*a»a^a Wjjf ^i^^jF^wMa^w^jjii^e ^w»^ w «p^wJM(MW'asw Kni^we wti<a%W'* ^oWpw*kct*t*ii» a "* ****aHe ^M*^^4*««fc»p4»*j^2);%w iwwwwaw
eenetruoted within the general parameters of the majority of
the states and in concurrence with present federal regulations.
It reflected the financial usanageattnt in the thraa ease studios
aa wall aa additional research into the techniques and fcrseais
evident tlirtro^hout the aouwunity college laove&aent.
A third jtaae of the study was dameted to the application
of adwmeed flnanelal jaanagaswnt toelmiciues to the composite





wider the traditional systen with a ayafcea of oong^ienalve
financial sraa^ement. As an eaawle of capital aa^T&itOT***
the construction of additional etaaa romm ma selected* Use
epeoific teehalque* utilised were progsaja laudsetin^* t exltl*
cal path siethod for the sequencing of activities, preamt
*alue di©counting and T&isvcen or investaei . ...310 fcaoh&iquea
and concepts will be explained In detail ae their application
to oaoBaunlty colleges la demonstrated. All &r& basod on pre-
vious reeeareb and attady conducted under the J^avy Om&uate
Financial Bttma«nent Epogsnuu Shougfr thay are only a few of
tJ» taehn&iuee available, they ai*pear .©officiant for the sot*
peaeo envisioned.
1capital expenditures would nonaaH^ constitute only an ale*
Met of a aub-progjeasai however, the concept is adequately
demonstrated even with these ik&t&tions.




A marmy of tJse related Hteratur® reveals that the
bulls of It 10 only tan@«ntial3y aispliaabXe to the- subject
addressed In this study. '.There is a groat deal of writing
on higher education and on the Junior soilages, ^ut it all
tends to separate into two smin eatagorles* statistics do-'
void of a critical analysis and analyses ishioh often suffar
froa too suoh enthusiasm and not m<m$i data to prove the
ease* A valid comparison wouM be that there are salesmen
of junior eollagaa and accountants of junior ©oXX©saa**-oaoh
with their pectuliar abilities and faults*
These fa*© categories of informtion are amlX&ble froa
four prinoijml sources* publications of agencies of the
federal g'ovorwzaent (and to a lesser de^raa state ^pwsaKti**
Bents) partiotdara^r the Bureau of Oensus and the Offlea of
Sdueation in the fleparteaent of Health Muoation and Welfare f
books and articles "bgr educational administrators, the major-
ity of uhieh are in conjunction with the national eduoat.ic6>*
al associations and their in^heuse publications* the schools
thaosolves in the fern of reports « studies mid letters repre-
senting the accumulated experience of the adainistrators}
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.^orisal as well as protested statistics far every
phase of public Junior oollesss am laare then sufficient for
A istxti? such as this theu$i they waft be treated with a heal-
th aoacUsalc suspicion* The £s$artiaent of fiOuoation, through
the 0»3, aoveraaent Printing office has veS&tivtO? eaglets
data* llo^evor, the? utilise a unique data base which is at
<a»rianee with the schools thesaaelvas* inforsaotien front the
educational associations is also abundant though it is only
realistic to asstsas that they have a point of view that io
lees than csESf&ately objective* This in no way mm&®b®
any duplicity* for their efforts are oWously honest* But
they do lisve a paroaixial interest in the schools and with the
confused conditions of the statistics it is irol&tively easy
to support just about any 3$rpothoais chosen*
saueh of the published literature on traditional higher
education either totally ignores the eocsaunity oollofje or in*
eludes it as a highly subservient adaenduau fttt&i of that pw*
blished on oam-sunity colleges tends to neglect the position of
the schools *thln the entire educational hierarchy and the rssul*.
tine In&egtiapasritaoa- of Junior eoHeses with the rest of the
Cats book which avoids these pitfalls and is worthy of m**
cial notice Is at, Ftttt iaftf ^Ito* , A m^aWStibmiS* *t
Blocker, i^luaaer and Hiehordson* 1 all of whom are actively
I' i« m *
*C2yde :j* Bloclsar* Bebert E* Htasaer, iiichard C* aiebardson. ^»t
?"> S^SI<3i^ffiLo^1 ^Efflfl '^fa^ Cnhglewoed Cliffs. M*
.
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««plogr«d in Junior colleges. The basic premise of their
analysis, which includes financial management in .the bread
sense, is well delineated in the preface and would serve
well any author attempting to deal with the community col-
leges. In part, it ls»
The two-year college may still be regarded
•sons dowager circles as the "enfant terrible*'
of American education, but there can be little
question that as an institution it has arrived.
Characteristic of any growing saovement however,
particularly in its early stages, its a sensiti-
vity to criticism, an unwillingness to admit that
present philosophies do not represent eternal ver-
ities. The two year college has seen its share of
this point of view among the small band of pioneers
who fostered and supported the institution in less
affluent days.
Change inevitably results in conflict between
the defenders of the established order and those
who see the need for new approaches to meet new
problems, When the two year college, as an Insti-
tution, was required to struggle for its existence,
little time was available for healthy controversy
within the ranks of the faithful. All effort was
required to sustain the organism. Uo one today,
however, can claim that the existence ... is ser-
iously threatened, . * . Those within the field
will raise no important questions that will not -
eventually come to the attention of those without•*
Their book contains a critical and searching analysis
of not only the role of the community college within society,
but the role of the conflicting academic and financial de-
mands within the school, mile it is not known whether they
so intended, few autliors have so well articulated the central






financial 8naa@aBent for solution.
Another author* who at first slanee appears to
with a subject only peripherally gemaane to the eoaanurdty
oollege and financial laana&eiaent , but who actually coses to
grips with the fundamental problem, is Harold Do&d© in his
Althou^i Mil conclusions rotating to the role of financial
aanagoffient in a college are dimctrieallly opposed to those
offered in this pas>er, be has faced the problem squarely
and has offered a penetrating amlysia. Ills boole is, in
effect, a eoij^perehensiiro guide for the college president In
his role of coordinator aM leader of the academic and a&~
niniafcrotlve functions of any institution. He is pereep*
tive and pswMpaatlo writer who presents the dilesaiaas often
facing the chief educational administrator without r®aovt~
ln& to polemics or deluding the reader with statistics. He
draws en his nany years as President of Xale for illustra-
tions and yet Iceeps thearmlysis on a level that is applica-
ble to all colleges.
Ho review of authors concerned with the Junior college
aonraent would be complete without mention of .'ilxsund J.
Sleaser, Jr. A long-tins proponent of Junior colleges, pro*
lific writer, active editor, colleotor of lnforsAtlaR and
p«r«mlal administrator of college associations, he Is the




;ereet« oovere all ft* * and he imu»«tlcntfb2y io the
saest persistent aeforeeentatlve of tlio finrirawKiiti If Tor no
other reaoon, ho should b© noted for irovidlns etatisfcieal
data on Junior collages whieh aorcs? the Xongaat period of
time, with one or two will domaaanted eieeeFtiona, titilln 3
the ease aaataaptlons and definitions for a data baee.
~*o authors u£k> hen* reeently published X^sd mask beofcs
dealing with the eubjeet of finanoial siaaa^^eiaent In ©dueation
have been Sidney G, tiefeton and Harry ^llliAias. Ticfeton in
hie book, liaBiteft.t,, „ A am,i«, ..MJaa,Mrf fcw »&® ii
eloquent call for the adoption by ©ol. of wSmt has been
e lon& established teehni^^ m tmixmm*-'. . it
pleaininc. Other writer© have tatoen up his tlwuo end expended
on it. In at least one esmp&a, his iclaaa actually have been
put into effeet and the reeulte amlywd. ' -.'icfcton reiareaenta
a new foroo in emteaiOTary writing and, if nothing elee, hoe
succeeded in oreattns an interest in long ran©© finaneijal nan*.
agensont where little exletod before*
In hie eaall but definitive book
,?2im3te fltt StfWMM
awmirrm Mil^mum Xn mwmxttlm* WOtam \m$ adopted the
oanantlos and techniques of a concept widely used in. the 3e-
partsBamt of Defenee and one which is - :.vor in
all lovclo of sovernKaent/
,
xtolque^ ie
x 3eei mmm • «** 2mus&&*
2See* Ftorui !!• Jenny, IfiSU^oJ&.
3iterry ^illiej®, Hliflfito fly aff •

not otflncldental--4*i was on loan to Vkm temet&m Council on
Sdwoetion fro© hi$ position as Assistant i&roetar for l(§s
needs Studies, institute for Defense ttftpMli >
«ille he confine® tha xaam point of hfll disoussion to
the budget process, he da»onstml&es fcfce wildly of ti» en-
tire concept of adTSmoed financial iwmsemnt 3ttioXu&esi
that they are indeed as^lieable to educational Institution***
Ulsias proposes an adoption of the pragxeaa btsl^t as*, ears-*
fully easOalne ttwuooof a decision mtrix to lsspleisent the
planning necessary for ttmt budget .; Itotfortunately his boo&
«as not s*&li*hed until 3a&e in 1966 and ** yet the ireaefclen
of ether Titers is no* lmau But Me booSfe has the assies of
beeonte;; & required pEtoer for all aea&asaie financial maa&ers*
Mil of the current writing 1* to be found Sis the "tan&s*
Journals of the oduofttlonal ads&nli&mters* ?w© of the laost
important are jflte JltUflg ^Md^.^fflffl^ Ml Mtt» ml , ^fl-
IffP*!ffi
1
^ttffalftffff ^h» articles present many authors, points
of riew and decrees of detail* Xiotfever ther also rspreessat
* mluable oqcsaoKtary on the present progress of aoadetaic fi-
nancial mmgasmt and the relative sophistication in the appli-
cation of advanced concepts and techniquaa.
fleporfca end studies prepared tay fGradations and institu-
tions, including those of the federal government m& 9 to a
Issuer degree, studies lay prlmte researeh compositions* re-
jwssent another source of writlr. . fortunately th«gr are
scattered and do not enfor wide circulation* In a few




for tliay oan oontaia :V3onaltlvc" Inform-*
titan. 1 AadlUorssaay, tho srtwato roperfc® in*o3» propria*
taxy rlgShfc* and tho roauXfco a&d raooi«M&at&ona aro aaMan
rolaaoad to othor than the oontseaoting parti©*?*
«hlah twnad out to ba 41«api»lnt4£sgay Hnttaa («t ILoosfc tar
OtfU^y) 10MI p£&f%&tXB Oaa&anlO rO^Oaron. '&3&&£ti&t&<£t8
av&lla^lo, prowl to t>o oithar a© hl&h3y XomXisad tls&t
a unto*© sltu&tiaa, or fall Into tlna mm
of tha raat of tha Utamtove, itofiwrvw, any
imfld m tfgftft to cmmat Hi WMIlUMltH
or HaaAJfc mm&bm mA ioOifcro2 for ooej© &&*
in ub&t is a^ailaKka not ob2^ in
bttt In other pUhXloatlona*
If not toaadifttioliy app3JUin£&Q»
aroa. ,ihlle the syntax of tha 3asr Itaalf ad&ifc bo
At firsts thara ar© publloatlona aml3fltb3ia ^iloli lM^hXi$ht*?
@i?a an excellent araaont&tion of tha
iA aa&a in point la two ommmXW aolXa&aa within thlrtar alias* OttOO ll BOl 1*3
<tf aaah akS oaSi
On© &XX©o«&t©& f"arsis
solution? but in spite of ©ffcart© tar tha ©thor. the'
*•*§ not rawa*Oad. Xranlaaaffi, tha fun&a for tha
•
for an in^pan&ant sfcaftar xdilafo propoo©
* V :'
OfeJw &tm the i^ilrWml authors Um*& tm?%&®? in
fchtis emptier* the laost i***i**i*tlns and olaJaotlTO lltowa-
turo on the sublet eotaee free outside the aoa&es&e &mm&*
nity. The eeisBiareial business*® of the fritM UNal fam
yoeot'CTtlzod $ji® lusmot of not only education* but fizBMHG&til
«ltliin education and haw es^weeaea a keen ln»
la developments. While CKm arfelelee are aupevfl**
©lal and resosable those of the popular prose, there are at
least foo publioAtlcmfl uhioh haw 4Mtt in depth with the
riffiftff f«m§l~ She interest- of
publications In education 18 an Indication
Gataono-X ^^steia am the gro*n*n projeet/oc, in tate ro&ure#
TaBgr r»isr«»ottXi# in our opinion* mm very om in current*
but for their wm&tlhmatom pre&letiorse for the
education today i* a ffilxfes: 3JL& ^^fT dollar
in the United otatee. Ho aegzaent of our society
,-blo dearth of Hterature on the

The role of fimnelal mmz&m&t in a college or uel*
vereity is the eufcjoct of heeted emtreverey* fhe txftdl**
tlon&l view of absolute aoad<mIc sosrosaacy ie psreeented t$r
Up* Bare!*: . Jodde, formr pGreaident of Frlneetoti ifciiveralty*
The pro£&iB&e of a laniverelty preei&ant axe
isare H3se theee of the tenesmi oswm^ey of the JSe*
tropolilaflw Opera co&ptaiy than of the pveetdettt of
the :ietropo2ltan I4fe Inamenee danapnaaQr. :^«ther t
the efflee of the aeadesale preel&ent dlffms froti
that of the ohlef eaaeeutlve of the u»«fti tsuelneae
aorpowatleei In that the ultimate function of hie
lnj&lt^laR«~i«i3ft etiLgbfc eay Ite "end wwduet**--'<
education rather then fInenelaX profit or the projf
duetlan of mterial geo&e; In thle It le wlgue* 3 -
There eye those kSto dlea&ree* Th® following oo&aente
ere eu$gestive ae tiell as typical.
A college le taore like e bueineeo than oo&t
w&tfjaletratore ere tUlling to edadW^aert:
they overstrees the dlffereneee* hurt aleo
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<Joh& G« OBffreK and Gfras&es «X. :3omm»
(aanta !fc*iloa t a&ltf i %*fcesw rievelopesnt' Corporation", ,




4 >*** J£he ooUuom atainlatwat sosro
fcasaatim then a tmateeas • , , axrtvol <&$& &oei~
ola>«aaklns in aoadanic adainistocatia?. isoot
Mjaln&ftrfcfcors Juat aren*t uafcsg e&epgh of ttat
aoT&iiatio&tad teofonietaos *sf MinMMMRxt*^
. i . stats and t*afim®£ agonaies Isoep doEwaa;-
tag »•» &ind0 of data * * • «••*• not aqptippod to
ftanlah the Incarnation. •>
3& our opinion I3r. i^odd® haa jande an ewFonaouo ©molu~
alow that different «ml produota raejsire different toaJmiqaea.
fTh* eeleotion of profita as the dietin&uia&te elesaatt botaean
Ifuoineaa «aid e&iaoatim tess&a to mice Ofooawe the iteot fcfcsat f
rs^ar&less of the o&Jeetive oar goal of the ixwtltutian* the
basic teehniquee for fbaKooJal wstpart | ie me* u»
appileatim Might *ary in &iffoa?osat typea of osiiganimtione
but there is no dJU&ototsBT of eorteaipto. *$v®sf$ eraotlv© ok^pj>*
iaation oparatea ^mdor the aaiae ^jmararing eeeeioraie prtaalp&eot
reeeuroeis are oonauwd to p^o&uoe am output # ^iiw^i&l, isjpm^bn
twnt is the jsaafchodeloKy of inau?fca& the i»xtam output for ttie
reecurees oonmcaed. In eentaset with thia diaeuaaien. profit*
are not $uat * goal of the bueinea* aaaeeutlve, but a visible
indicator of tl« effectiveness and offiaienoy with <Mhieh the
QBapMlMatlon la converting Input fcnta output, £rafitat or
laek of then, r«®s?e**aat the a^ffereaae in th© mini of tltft
mi m mn ii
3ihid .

xmmmm mmm& aa& th» value of t*» $ao&» aa& aamoaa
protaeed. uMl** fcfco output or m a&nentlonal tnatitsufcim la
intangible and &iffloult to re&tiae to a soman teiomlnator
oaf dol3*ans fear aangftsrtaan with tgW*tfc« it Is hardly mfciua*
3to ftfOB it* for to dengr the apg&ie&Mlit^ of finanet&l rj»*»
a&anant in i noa-proflt orgpntaatim latomm w£ty®& 1® in to*
tnnsiblo* is to ignoro the ubtqultcw inalsftetaa© on emet
ftoanalaX mm$esaont of the 2aae8*8t nra»pflrefIt or^taattfum
in the *GBKt& uhooe output 1® an intansi&ie~"«th© tMlted 3fea*a»
Fi&amX goimw^ Xf it ta not to fug re its Juatifl*
oatIon within our o*&ti*n* # a twiiwwnBity or a oollege scuat
aantriUite to aaa&algr «$a*2. or avt»tar reisom'tjea turn It HH
ettft©e~~t:ie dlfferanaa being nothing ssere tlien mi intaiasiblle
irofi'v. • i&vm m& in istmt form thu? "aarofit* is alXooatad
far In the future* ~Mlo an latmtfU&a output is difficult
to quantify, it is not iopeealbla. Slnee tho output of a
oolite ia pre*mm&3,y ttae inereaae in a stt&ant*© JssmCUaOz
I
on entry and gHtduatlan* (Xf the effeatlvenoms of a al«e^
oouroe was to bo lameured, tho aasa^lnation^ eouia bo srwm
3^ this iamM areata a atom of protaat frous the affacted pro*
feaaoro tlwt *wnO& far m*r$aaa any eeKftroverssr" yet Ssnown to
the aaadenlc ooaomXtyi and wlille it ia ocacxplotaj^ uafeasible
ii »n i 1 1»'»» m >mm nw— mn«ii.a»mi •»





at jBwswnt, It probably reprcsmfta th© aoot ;mfco aaaimiro*
BMRt yot devised.}1 rhero *»vo boon a&ny ijui£#*»tions to 6ft*
Y*5lGP uult oasts or o&uoatlon utilising different srtana»3?ds
auah aa hours of academic credit, hoi^ra of instruction par
studaarit* plus soae that aro Imasesl on <m$®&&% fa»au3*wu^ Hfft
. >odd*8 is foread to adiait tlmt not-, only ttf ' »stO
ea*t accounting posalblo, but that '*fchft ttoa i«y not be f&r
distant Tdisn away lo^slatitros* will dosaand that oaasaratlwi
oost amSyaaa b© aa&a •roailablo to buttraas ra&uaate® for ap*
properiatla . hough 3b® disstruats tba application of unit
0O9t3 to teaching and xwrnarah* ha aaaurataly 1 t tha
futura v&m ^oporto "tanupaaitag pe^miras frou z&mepgam*
tal a$«snolao that wilt ooata Xm tmmlc lo
3-aswnfc tt*o tools for immipin$ intafeagtblo outputs
are crude «ttid inamot. :>rm t3*e usofffc trt^eroua proponenta of
financial aanagaaont will readily eonoade that* But it Is
fooUauedy to diare^ard what is amllabla in fiavca? of m m®»*
mxrm At all. If utilised with discretion the streaent saot
oda will jsowido the adminietrator with inmluable aaaiatsanae
and these mthedg are eonatantly beinc rofinod and iroroTfad*
i mm— ii * m « '»!» Kim
*2n addition It would bo Quito ooatly to ad&inlatar,
.
. m*tem i jaWMtofi Mrtwgr jfflMMfoflP. (1MB
Cantor for Applied ^laaearoh in iSiuaation. *Cn©., 1963)* P*

in tha wm%&* ®k*m W ». aoad*. tin* mmm ®C Wm
Operfe Cksapfcigf jftjOflsfli ojwra&to In tlv& ams® oooricralo
fts tSi&t o£ &h& ^'i£?u5asi3f^0 ^ca^ttHor 00A ixmst apply
the ara» concepts of ttiwftlfla ^mpMwett. If ho fWM think
aiilntl'iil im list hist &JUao»& All &oii8toKint& on ooste Cintsfflfe^
dolliira) ri» &oooa?&ini?!b*« H» will , «oan xmli&e thftt to» ftMses
»srv# 13^ loos fcte-i tho lnm&ftnae oca
fcl'jf iHgpBot Of IWGKlUEl p9fiO## 0O^P*3?$& t0
P0H07 iMMMl ^M^wbc critaoAtim in the itatae f&oos
tft&t it x$ttrviK3fc8 tftutesbs ?£so S3» otlsarwlpe eligible f3*oH
«ollece f t3» a«nd«al0 a4Bfe*#te&toY MM fHUfc In Ma
xxile to 0ooi«rt^r«
A© a&iaation&l aotttas henw x&jsnu in th& pant* fcho ooXXotjos
hero tirn^d to ^cwm«aarma srupporfc, often In th»
maaption ttait MMftwiy tb&»« ftaido did not MrnvMNnt n
of tho available ocmo&ie s**#ownmi« Mmr* tax wmXm
&ti alfccrmtlve allocation of rosouroea iiliioft oou:
thu ofooioo Tuiiitiirfwii a Krafttm saaount of irfcafc© siiiJSMSsrt for hi*
pit It in a i»w>ooqi3oxs1o oontoxt # &mm hm&teOsz a^ M
built booauso octooatorc ohooo to dl^ts^a^ saert3Tods tl»t waulO.







2mm aanawfclon of TxmMe&m? cr aaaa MSmt «4uaa.i
thaoa UM&mtqu0B m tl»t &b$& «il,wa?®itl«s a»& hoap&talo m
oontrlbufce to tha ja&a&s of sooiotar?
2h a4&iti<m. itoffc&ar It will afeifc it or mat. the «•
or today mat m&m a ©oisipatltiv© awfls&fc not m%? tm aawatr
to& faoia. out f«s? atnata^taN-Mihato i&tiaa/fea a&£a%$a&r. fetif
dust oaagjota t*ith othar institutions far tftt*la»fca asal HMH 1 &
paint on aa iaWdTfawwa* mam* of t®a«l0~eff bttamn «uaUtar
and 0®a% tbat <xm attmot aumoiant maeoX3aamt to onswa
thalr aottiftMaaaa. ;v*sft ssas?a MaavfeRKt, thay %®m% tm &W& to
ttathar ttei i23H»3£ttfca2y autar tos tetsor ttMMf
^a^^a^V"^- ^aj^g^wwaa* ^^pw^aa^^^^yawwaa'a ^paaf^wawwa*.a ,ar'*'^ ^wW*'* ^™* j^M^T^iai-^Fdak
aoat. lift uuot pay for tuition, boate
how asiaH a paa?oasi1asi6*j of tha
TnTananaril mi imife of anwaa oapaatoo? jjouailtmlo _ ha
1? ineraaaad aamin&a in tha futura say not fca maffiaiant to
offoat tha fin&na&al 4 |awiwnii^,f» of tote'. ro aocia ftetliea. a
ooll^o oduaation for a son or a «2ai^h*«r s^ajraaaeta a xs\jar
fInanoial aaoarlfioai to ^at^r it i^ap^aaasits it tlmt la ooat-»
piotolir ba^oiid tlwir ^aaaixaaaa* It la not mm$% to rotrmt
atu**
w>w>»H—iii» » n immnw imm i
TJha aWaota of nil
aaonoi3io attx^-. To the be
hi^iar par Taar thtta a £sara4ualsa of hi.
Sseam of coll^

slon of stuffioi«wit y^ffiGOTGH&w t«
hi^har wTiurn firm aatavilly r©cwlTO
b«yCT8d polHtioal fWUtt%£tlt2r ?®F
& isitiiKtiiffl' i2t33"©8ua© In tmatB or
©ou3£ pmtM sruffloiflaii
tlH» pOTlO&!? Is not «K
tit Htt .finCant;^ MttM E^NM
LOUfi tlmt til© &lw
3S* ipifWW'ii'BWiilviWi ,1.
^Jf"^^^ T?
for 2 . -"SHMK* Of to* IWtia&lc . &&$&& ^N*? C**>»
MMMN










Offioo at "•"-'•'' ~-
%Hi» *p$*«IJa?* to tM§ tha
eli&l&to far





lose Wma 0.2 psmsmk of tfce total In ttw n • H 1*
roaeombl© to causae that booataae of ttalr lo^ssr tuition
gxwtear jproispoxtlow of jstodtestsj® ftrojia the low
a?>d ttet tise diepsrltBr wouH bo «wn. gxwwtMK
tufcio* . Mi e&esesaaao of aftw «nd botta& at m»ub1
noiUii ttfuiesi tise pip inraii niMfii*
uw It la agysmMBfc




mdla&ra&ertlomte esaowit of the
tape or tuition laioixlo^-H^s utoade:
every effort to operate effectively
is no ' i iMMiitirf in i to be leartoe3&etio for
eAuafctloral 8tet^8tmtore» Mb %n map Institutions It %m
been forgotten that the resources umll&ble to





;>. .In t$ sadlen t*A»
1 required t&m tor &H ©oil -las ware
aw& s?o90 far psl-- ?ohool0. <ft*riior ooHo^o®
I leeeet o-; .^ar **l»®ew «t&; 4 d for s*abli« ^i |p|
seta ec-i-^ci : #
Another 1" ooonocsio ol
relative elasticity of the dewsd |
Thmm ere in&ioAtlone that it
V I mttB •I A so to detersairje the
elaiitio i

we finite, tta *m &®am&& fee it mm lisfJNMW I i «3*%jr
1^ th& cm Shut wi31 ashiev®
«mi
UgflElt a&LOQfetiCR Of t£lft&&
al rc&0 of ?In033$&&





the &lir<^#*a**«* lis »£g&lmt.
ft it «* «F «b§
of imn *a»i y»* M








i* c -•&& cb Dm t»«%et pro*
2h«Ni fcftve boon tm mmm of ItflW^tol Htop^pgft-
that hcnm net hft& at Im&t <»s® ohma!' . tafartamt^Ij fas?
All thft «ih—i»*.rm«- tStfBBtt !m3 Immmi £1 twftiolt^ of odQiflKViH&s*
All the GxiKX&tm asf the tatt&itlas&l roM of fiwanai*!
la no sasnoBfl"bl# limiilniifit 11 1 In iMs *
^ii© car tO^s tm®$ unique mftmtu&® **»» ocea ftw*&
This hX^'O^f CM3tt6KWWPrttft2.. OOlX0£J0 ftfU? &h8K*!U3W&& fch®
as Hit iss&ia&t&afei nf &ttlalmMs^ unsd & pqMMm to
y|«r dh &ub£&dt la^tta®*" ^H?li0iit psrollfoas^fcioft <$*
Plus &© fi$$&io&ticr. «f ®#st a®00mti^- t&lc&t is
cp a» of the txset *m& msft vm^it ®m* mmew ttW&mm*
Z
tei mmlOm* plan 1« gftwu feu -/loSttai. :foa« ^it .
^Itereoraftl int^r^l^? with J«tm 9« Ooffara^, ^.». a%t .

te% Jnatitufei<»w. > <m& fit* tOXLLm &oZU#m of pro-
fit m& smliaod on 9m mmmfotem Mtafe of i^»£ million
'B'je ms^?l^ «*s invested In »«a
to@ss to strata*, i**t |i <t*»*®t i», ®
it *«*p«d tim wjovitar <tf MmM ttt»Mr, in *afc$03r
0€Depo3?»t
.
Jttttsss cnt bo&affc of pk^^o; *si*t $
ooess of th&rW Mmnfc* It is Ttt&tKst32r bttrawi tins o&mbilit:?
of this &utl*ar to ssmltn&tee tto» arete*!** quftlltar of o&aofctlon
tsoim aff«£?*i& trr lte#srat Co 4 ii&liiltifcr in ttaa Iml^atMi
in mx indication of t3io infccacml
i» linn, ji'iiitimm^
It is difficult to ooliov«i that & #*8$ltt£ of this
bo yoftohad t# thft dilution of afl»4fE8!# a&m&a&a «Xa-
3ould pcrov&do saore oi?po*"fcmlfcle& for Hlghi* odu~
oatlon, to said*
l#t% ifi^pOtiNi' tli®t & toasi 13 i$pin& to sKtifOft
a? eoSUMiu Statttoitd of "ssto;? t*h&
00U^|@0 H&fid hi2?i2XS t#!*^3!lllWI i^l ®0 *3£$# '^ll|S*
to' ssn ai^iroWi^- ^lo^lrtsd. nbxi ^d a^r,




of our putting xaonay directly Into the junior
college?, we will give the ssonies to the kids*
who than can go there or elsewhere, depending:
cm who can sell thorn on having the boat educa-
tion. * I don ft see any reason why running a
collage should not be considered an apporoiariate
function for parivate enterprise* Kow, the idea
will be new and # to saany, shee&ins* . • But I
fundamentally don ft see why wa can*t go as far
to operating part of the educational system at
a profit, That's one of the new patterns of
inauatry^ovar»aaant partnership x foresee m
the coning decade. 1
Contained in this suggestion are two sa&jor* and we feel
presently -valid, acmsaptlonst collages are comparable to busl*
neeses in operational concepts and private business not; has
teohnicuas for providing education that are superior to thcM*
being utilised by the collates* The business segsaent of our
society ha® taken notice of ST. Bollo32*en #e suggestion* Xt
was included as a aaJoy point In a forecast of the nest da*
oade by Feytyffle. raagasine* Whether the operation of a college
by business or the adoption of applicable business tedmiQ.ues
by present colleges represents the most feasable solution to
the problem Is an arguable point i but Or* Hollmon has given
an indication of the caliber of Innovation possible*
Another technique* the full lapaet of which has not yet
become apparent to ssost academic administrators* is the in-
troduction of automated data processing eqttip^mit--ccsaiad^rs.
Business and soverniaent have accepted the computer since it
4
*J* Herbert Hollcaaon, *1^ew Battems of Xn&ustry-Govermaent
Jtertnershlp in the Coming Decade"* An address delivered at
the Conference on the Challenge of Technology* Hew Xork City*
Novenfocr 30* 1966*
zmx ways. "The Bead to l97T« n mi&m* i«f| M * (January
1967)* P. 136.
ts>rx *mtU&
first oosraercially available as an invaluable tool of
financial nanagoaant, and are constantly mzj&vAXng the hori*
eons of its application* Ma? MM routinely araly on it to
assist in HHoagasient decision miring, as wall as porocea&ias
clerical inferiaation, t^ortaimtely tha academic oonBunil
has bean slower to adopt the computer* A comprehensive
of the use in ee-He®ee ranaxlsed the prograss as* '-Few eoX~
lag** and universities haire in fact "been able to novo as ra*
Pidlsr as most business and industry In tisins: asaBoautars".^
The report concluded that mm these institutions that have
installed oojapwters haw yet to jmoogoise its capabilities*
for "Few • . • are even new able to exploit all the resouroes
of the •second generation 1 of collators of yesterday » and by
the tijss the new generation of oosputers haw had its Inpaot
on higher education yet another &enemtion**the ©otatpitew of
the 1970*s—will be&in to be available* "^
The adoption of ooissputers, however* sasy prove to be the
initial point of brea3^throu$h for the entire speetrusa of
advanced mmseiaent techniques. As the pressure frees eovern-
stfnt for precise fineneiaX jaana^otffisnt data beeaiaes saoro ur*»
gent* the academic adnlnlstrator will find that he mast have
quantified analyses to mx&s&et his request for finds and only
the ooaputor is capable of producing the necessary irtferoation*
Once he accepts the computer, he is caught in a double ed&ed






cenfllot. The traditional canoeist of flnonelal mm^mamft
will xapl&ly "baeoEje obeolate, for bgr Its inherent deslisn a
eoaputor oannot operate la an ateoepfcere of intuitive deeie-
low as3Ein&. It will daiaana that the Information it reeelviss
and the functions It perfams be sequential, logleal, and
eonpletely xatlonal* initially the maem®mmt informtion
system will have to b© overhauled to eonform with the reer«*lre«
aents of the ooxsputar $ a proeess t3»t will start at the lowest
level and mpk&2& spread uptaard. This new qratam will ferae
adjuatnenta in tfce saanai&eBsent ©Isnaelsure itself* ^amtifloa-
tion, analysis of alternatives, and ©ystaaatlo iraeentatlen of
inforaetlon will be inoreaein&ly liaportant* :,'imlly, the *»'
ninistrator will find that, if 5*a Is to function In tho new
aanageaent, he isuat abandon his hiatarioal intuitive techni-
ques. The caiaputer la a tool In tlie litem! mmm § a servant
In the ban&s of the administrator. It Is not ereattve. It in**
Itiates nothing-, on3^ reaetlnt to the lnfowaatlon and Instrue**
tlona that have been read la&te It. But it is a dei&tidinii; #00?*
vant, intolacrent of inemet msters.
She totality of t&e Ij^paat of ©ossputera was well delinea-
ted bgr the dean of the *&eulty 4» one state university, who
«%ateds **a» eoBputer is an important tool of thought, not
lust In doing: bard w«a% fast, but In foroing; people to sfcata
&bftl£ ""TOilHT ftlstsribr *«d j&j£& s&& ^*»at they want to do. It
extends a aan fs salnd asal gives him new Insists %n his field.**






Eighty to mo temSxoa. inatittgtions aoqulro tfcoir first oob*»
pufcer aaoh yoar and by 3at«& 19^6 about thirty par©*** of Asses**
i
loan collars ted inatallocl a ompusor of aoa» t&? WH
over, installation and full utilization ar© not s&vwyixKa*
Tfao aooaptatnoo of oots®iut«r«* as a tool of aoa&osaio financial
mm&am* 19 still In its infancy*
2n fcho long rm, tto* oftoot of ttw oompatar any wall b©
tha aoat QQm$m&ms&m or all, avoa though thai? adoption Is
butt a oafonalv© raaatioti to ®mmrmm&®l
yhll* t&e Steoona sOfttit £»• SMJUro^
the introduotioa of ©o*$p**t$ra rappaaartfc tmmm at i»aaapin$
change, socio proerosa ha® boom m*$o to aa&llor, loss drastic
aroao, Thmgb mooaat, tho is$rcpraaor^ at loaat havo boon
concrete. Ohio northern Urtlvecroltar* acsong othora, haa oon~
traotod with prfcsato investors to bu&3d donaitorlt
nay bo on collate owned p?op»Fty or in cloao jrox&ulty tw
oacpus, 2he oolla^o oithor loasas tha buildtafis or thoy
prlietafy oparatod un&or ooIIogo regulations and standards.
nothing acre t£3$a an aoateaio adaptation of tdmt la a oomor
practice in private bufttoottft* (Ilia bandar loas©-fanc& arrange*
other ramifloatluKO, uo&ear certain oondltlona» tills practice
*E4^i iieaaann, "Hrlmtw temstora Find 0|><pcirtu»itjr in Flaraeing

could olaviato sovernsaent&l ex^roprlatlona for the
of colle&a facilities* The concept that a college nost ovei
all its hulldlnee lo Tasked swr© en historical precedent then
on rattonal decision fitting* a leaseback arrajroNMttt 1® ob-
viously not appropriate for all facilities* yet it
included in ocngr discussion of alternative s&ethods for fl&asv*
ein$ construction*
Another technique mere eomson, though hardly universal,
1» the utilisation of Idle flails for short texts investments*
-oe geveasasiessfcaX appropriations, m appoiislonsaants, aro
nem&Sy transferred to the institution In one Xussp son and
the actual expenditure of these ftsn&s is spread over a pm
of tine, the unused balance can be used to saraduoe- additional
inocsae. The beliefIts of such a program arc illustrated "fegr
payaents for the construction of coccus facilities, rnttMere
oustomrily raoolve pipaents that lag behind the oafcual par-
centals of conetrustion completed* 1 lhus if a building were
fifty percent oostpXete, the aggregate pey&ents might well he
only forty percent of the 'total cost* If under these circus
stances* as an emsaplo. :• , ! , :)0 i*ere apportioned on Jul£" 1
for the construction of a bull- i trould requl:;: M&Pt
months to eoiapXete, the invest an tine first of *
of the remitting obligated taut ims:spendad halanee
pereent I . . :i<wvgmm& ftotaa~»«hleh for all practical iwpoeae
MHMMMUHM
ipor a simple formula to determine the 2ag, seat atarren •
HeEXwair, ow to Forecast J^amnd for Construction Dollars-"
£ffllf,ffi ^. WBTOlty ^^te,?ff XU • ^ • '5 ( ovesiher » 1966 )
»
. .-• ,- *ro i
0*»
are risk f»MNM«oa3d net art Additional |8&|»980«r :<$ne~
fits to the taxp&yer and the student are apparent . Ineesse
and expense flens in. colleges are net parallel and thtr« are
many opportunities for ItrrestsMmt of the type deeorl
Ai&aalnlstraters who are aamxe of tise financial saana&e*
aant inherent in their positions are V f such z®m
as Vernon Hobert.Alden, president of Ciiio Univer3it;
.
Ohio, lie has been characterised as ..rood of coll
HM&tart . . • with a bead ray btts&ness enA sltti |jit«yea»i
tb&t v -and the §&
cm combine Scheie avemnt (ti . llfea
thirty five to forty percent of
Jiave an earned 3 , ., **» he is a for .isoelate dean at ft
Harvard Business School^ business asumn and dynamic lea-
dership. &» detractors are legion, but these $«Ketltt«R*i
ere of the new ssaimgeiaent will 'be t>ie ewes who can keep their
Institutions strong and viable in the changing emrlrossasnt
of the future whllA the traditional administrators find
that the influence of their institutions Is mpi&ly ebbtn .
Alsaoat ten years i , J» Konenftn mmsed up
the role of flnanalal raanage^ent in a colic, fe as neatly
1lMXamffft /Mamjt* Mawwry t, 15157, « . . ( wmmm
notes yielded from 3.5? for thirty days t .',3 for twelve
months*
Richardjsartin. 1 GaajJi , ;;m ^13, fflHTCflfc IgWMl
January 2b 9 19^7. P. 1
3lMr .

ma owyono t© d&to «a& liutod fcnolw ^Xoiaontey but fu*ad&~
aontal points% To bo woll Ymmm&i m ©©Hag© or A ixnlver*
oit^ ohouM msuvat
1. ?%*t its objoofAvoo tmm m»mm$m& ms&A
tloally tsed in tt$00£,fI© to
2, 2hat its ©wrlov" .*» boon rovionod and tailor*-
to oonr® these .$tlvoa«
3, :.'?*t tho proliferation of oourea offarln&a, wfeioh
alia -.' --- .;•'•- .> bo taMriteoattiMd -?.::•?•"•>-:, a** iMto
or is bot . «d tho f&oulty Ml bolng t*eo&
affaetl?»:
wr*»Xi. mwtilAxamt ofojaotivaa hmm boon mm
5, ilmt M*£gW£$ br ialHWbi «t ool aaaa boon
pro^#@to4 foo? aaoh foot for tofts years, Hi; ©#
vloiom for awEiual 'ro^ioion of tbntoo pro;,:
Imaod upon oaq^assrlme®,
".
-rhttt tha intanatty of u»a of peraoant alasssrocisis
and Xaboanatoriea is Icnom as a result of sm ob»
Jaotive study 0f »oe and a&s&ant station utili-
sation* and tlavt otrota&o of spaa© hav
7, Tbat Its now boiad&ag nooda hava baa.
on t&s basis of sowting prooont •wd potential
use of extatln$ f^oilitl«8 with oanrolliaont pro-
ja**t#n**
8, -Stoat lariorltias for n«r bull havo boon aa-
tablUhad objsetively br kind and togr data i&am
planning is to bo and uhan tfc© bulMlng Is
to bo available for uas*
9* f.3»t its ra^uirasamts for oapit&l fa i bom
;ad in tarm® of tho p&onsd anraltoant and
building nas&s,
10, fbat its ro^tilr^aosrife for opaaati«& fsanda have
l^rojootad for aaoh your for tan yoars, baood
11. That ppojaotlons of lnoa»» by typ© ant sour©©,
bave booii ^odo for oaush ^om? in ogpdar to dotor*
laino tho diffosrontlAl to bo not bj imrioua f1-

12. -That pgp#««nt funda «r» b»| effftotlwly
and tl-«i aoll#s® or wd'verslty lo wall **gftnl£«&»
Is soundly usamged, iia& thftt msteful or cost
practical Ymm %mm csr ars l»lns oXtsaiimt*4»*
How amor ooXla®# ads orator© can &lv* sin offtr»t
to &XX twelve poi &ft# than* is th» rola od?
ii»iiiii n »ii n i»«i I'— h i in urn
i-Harold J, timimmx, B&rtn-cr, Xck assd Ba,
(mm®mamt Commit ir. , . <m. an ®Mxm&
gtvm at th» Oreenlsrler "aronao, Jtoeh l f :

r am)
Dpvelensaent - The history of the eoasomity Junior collate is.
In sany ways, synonymous with that of all junior colleges
»
While the cotassunity college has distinctive characteristics.
It has become so closely entwined with the entire sacmnaent
that reparation is impossible.
Any attempt to trace the developiaent imxBt contend with
inexact and often conflicting data—the result of the diver-
sity of concepts and philosophies encompassed by the tc:
Jmrticularly in the early stages, some institutions were
Junior colleges only in nam®. Others were often Junior col-
leges in concept, hut not in nana. *?hile there is disagree-
ment on. exactly when and where the movatoant ^as first started,
such of the initial impetus can be traced to the influence of
WtUim rialney Harper, fonaer president of the University of
Chicago. In 1392 Harper had separated, the first and last two
years of the then new university into the "Aoade ollese"
and the "University College". Four years later the titles
ware aodlfled to "Junior Collets" and "Senior College" and
thus the name was coined. He was also instrumental in the




Junior colleges, notable &®on® those were the Lewis Xnstituie
In Chicago in 1896 and the Bradley rolytaohnlo Institute in
Peoria in 1B97 * In 1901 he actively assisted in the organiza-
tion of the Joliet Junior College and for the first time the
rwem and the concept were Joined* Of the three » only Joliet
reaains a junior coller"- . Bradley is now a full university
and the Lewie Institute has disappeared from the scene*
-.irty two years earlier the Idea of the transfer course
Junior college had been outlined by William watts Polwell. At
his lnauguaration. as President of the University of Minnesota
he cosaasntedi
>w i&aense the gain • • . if a youth could
remln at the high school or acadessy, residing In
his hosse, until he had reached a point , say, soiae-
where near the end of the sophomore ymr^ * * «
Then let the boy . « • emi?jrate to the university*2
.oucrh it is doubtful if he realised It at the tisae, his
inclusion of residence at hone touched on what would become the
central distinction of the eossaunity junior college •"*
i3os» authors attempt to place the eneeptlon of the junior
college as far back as 1835 to the founding of **ontleollo Col-
lege in Alton* Illinois, as a private two year school* 3 Six
^Thornton, £&*„&&•* P. *?i
3ha quoted by Thornton, J&&*» P* k
^At the tins Polwell felt that his proposal for what amounted
to the Junior college was not understood, or if understood,
was not taken seriously. Xtflfl .





schools organized prior to 1900 ware in operation as junior
colleges In 19&2, though all but one is extremely assail ar
privately controlled,* (The exception is Vineetmas
ty, Vincennes, Indiana, which had a 1962 enrollment eff 66% stu-
dents. The title g*ivea aosa© indication of the inexact terssino*
logy of the Miv*MHit~~lt is in fact a junior college,)2
.alaina smm saeaaure of 'first M in the aemaxmt*^ On I
other tms&t l-lontlcello Collage me not rec- as a jtxnior
college until 1917» BUM? other institutions that !md adopted
sotae of the concepts or semantics of vdwt ms to tsecosae junior
oolleges have now been maigaftt converted into senior collates
or have disappeared.
It is obvious that the Junior college did not suddenly
crystalize, but rather u*as slowly synthesized from saany dif~
ferent ooncepts. The efforts to pinpoint an exact demreation
are largely arbitrary and tend to obscure the evolutionary pro*
cess of the Junior colleges, liven today this process is con*
tinuins and ideas are constantly being defined, refined* ini-
tiated and. discarded, ;.he junior college is a dynamic educa-
tional phenomenon that refuse® to be 'classified into static
pigeon holes.
1ataund J. Gleasar, ftflMfrofn,, jfml.gr. <?ffieAfffi<BP C6th ad.),
UP, oit, t »« 175.
Uaik,, p. isi.
3




tor Pf MI»ftfff« ** history of the junior college move-
ment has been characterised by uneven periods of expansion and
retwnohp^nt. 1 (?lgur« 1.1 fa 1900 than we*> .l«ht embryonic
junior colle^ces.2 By 1921 the total had increased to 207.3 In
the next ten years 263 jaore ssere added.4 The depression of the
1930 f s almost halted the opening of new colleges, though enrol-
laent continued to grow* Construction had be&un to quicken by
1940 hut 'lorId ^ar II curtailed ssost plane for expansion* Dur-
ing the full mr years of X9&2-1$&4 only seven new punier col-
lilege© opened, four of those sss&ll private institutions* Af-
ter the "war the increase of student® generated by the G.I. Bill
brought about a xaodest expansion i and from 19^5 through. 195**
^Thie section is an easample of the difficulty in oorretet:!
data from different sources. In 19&2 the Office of Mueation
Hated 52^ junior colleges C 3
lt^ l^ li^^,pl L,^^lt lc i^, tfEMt&M
otai ed*rJlt^.iwJBfif*)1P. 129.) J at the aaiae Ma* AflHCil.
contains extensive descriptions of 655 fully accredited
institutions. The difference Is one of definition. In an
effort to compare data, all Information has been tafcen fvm
a aingle editor (Oleaser) though the exact statistics for
individual years are scattered through several volumes.
2
Sdaund J. ^leaser, Jr., (ed.5 tjURXam ^
,
ed.) Wellington t American Council o nation, to oe published
late in 19W* p« * -lien completed this directory will dras-
tically update the present Inforsaation* Unfortuwately all
data Is not yet available.
*,%!%** i* '-leaser, Jr., (ed.) iteag.JJBMJMBI,, fc trftffE9raj. J,Mfig(ttaehin&ton* Aaaerie&n Association of Junior Colleges, l^CC),
P* 65.
^afcaund J* Gleaser, J**» frMffftyffl tflm&flar foMJtfW <W» ed.},
lop. c
n^f *
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an of thirtaan Junior aoXXaisaa m-m $p®m& aaeh
oiWHii Xeaaaa tyr m«3?s«rf alinlmtlon ft&t cower*
ai«i into aanior oolla&aa ®mm&&& tha naw aehoola for kk*.
of tha parloa UMi W $95% the total Ml allppad to -m
fro^ a high of 6iC In tf*f§"<F SHfctt* ««« mothar *ull*
41ng in tha lata 1950* assd W 1959 a n«w hi«h of 6??
* m again tha mna&ar &ropl»&, hitt I low of
tn apamtlm !ma inavwMnA ataa&iXr*
! HWf MSI t».
ibliahad at Mi rate of thirty • wma? and in Iff
m apanlnga aimrj^ad fiftr**' ^roporoanta of 3^ioa?
eolXagraa are optlM.atloaXlr pra&iefcirc amr ana thona»2*i
aefoools by 1970* W>l»WMiflJ i xtJtraMohsaaat will oaai*r, and if
it &oaa, tfeeat affaet it win ia&va or?, itta $ aaHagas ia
not imatr J or la it posaibio to mmmmi
bar of institution* that will
|
at® Into aeatilor ©oik
*&ila it is al«aye passible to qxm®tlm mm pra&icstiona
of anthiialaetle partlaana of Junior MSUU , thera la no
doubt that today thara Is a aa* %$rmm Of exaaanaic





"aijgund J« Olaasar, <?r.»
oi>» clt.. f* S0&- 3
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9%unlly c&«&mtic imt of laoro ftlgnifloonoa 10
i
total «w- m% in $\mloT ©oil-
im m& $mrm 9 *n& to a Immmr
t H »t enrolSjasKt h«& cll~
fron X#®& thar- In 1900 to omr 1#5 million
that - Kfat dftppttwilon of thi»







43ft p&rt ft lottor ^taraofctsiss «t?u»
dontta «fe@ wuM have o' Is© «* lor oollagfo®
tially duo to tho iMO&i&taX? »io&" aohnlo&l lsrsow3jK%# of*
f«&t& fcgr tlsa tHMttlnAX IMHMM It 4s t$*&«n»*t that t«mtn»l
ootsrs&e amlljftbl® to0#9&&ad fro© 16a In i
lay 19^1 *•*& ilw hundr ixwnt gp?owth-w4(aiil« <Bn»Xl3sont to*
wmmd. If Sjnmi titan tharee foM# It J ^fch*al*ad that tb»
Jimlor oollogos auff«r l&iw l*rom oaoBOKle d«i
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aenler institutlonsu The Juaior oolXe@» i» *&!• to jae&e
sone of It* Xeae in MoreUMrr txtmafmn from sientos* c
and t& the increase in students wdttrtftfc: ' ml lno»tml
courses, I Mgfe shift Is amllabla to the se&ior a&lXagea*
3r 1950 mmlternitb mm tm and nine rears &&»? had
reaehad , . ;here ms a & -tseordted durtafe toe aarl^
sixties, the latt&fe a: \m& tvm a w&efinltl-
of Msfcud«r. I •««» regained |«*
teell&arit haa i i and is expee-
ted In - in the a&c £*«*. to 1970 to mw? I
miXX: . It is xm; ;.<3ueie -is tarend will ac-
celerate in the future* Ml - -wests batapae i^aelas
personal Ineosae and deereasing coHese eo&t the nm&m* $£ pssx*
MM amiable of *ttt4n&!ns eeXXe^e »&eafl$ee« a ds^aeflttlt &&*
MWMIHt
.
MBGrelXHwr/ expending not c






itiu *r;'^latliiiii»^*>,i^ ^'A.i l4i^.;&i» J^&A» l.«^il&»
**•*
to i:K>2*
.jasser, Jr., 4mAm tern < <
» iaar InInclude >'ymlZ£L0 effect
Vlel . "Hot:. y$® of the <&*
educational defeatraant appear t-~ r-^aiN Mali att&sr. 'ioiNRMg
if a • • t rmi la ao is
jei©&# the effect could be ©.-.
-,;->-
or an excellent saaaisple isigsaet of overall as
ndltiona or aissent : . ,
lei

over k$ peroent of the el^sfceein to tsmaa&y am $m& old garoup
W&9 attending ft eel3ftgpa of ftO» tyv.-- . vam 3«) «F car
towaatie this increase has "been of& be < .- .. t
with the turn of itfi© omtuxy vfam the ft<Mpft£ftblc-
i
ft nirrofteiaZo 3*91 «aa $ wM **mp • •
HWtth of the ltjertftae ha& lasers the r^mlt of the Jtmior 00:;
ft*ft*pt&fcsf ft larger #saro of ®c lovol etude jto
&•
)
:ygMMB' fee ssato m& arvalistie foroeft&t-
taeend e#w t. :m^ri PUt
ftORtiZttlO & * *»» fcfoftfc I 1*UF© Of tlv ON*
see will limal not ftt ftppposeiigfttc-
it afty b© in the teetaieftl tor
will ooou;r«3
SaSBiiL* A f tt fGOTZWrX'--
but nmr hae ftberat
of Junior eeiaetree whleh ere iKibllely eontgrollad ft
2lMgr how so ooBq>3ftto3jr doatw*© t '.otusre that XittXe furt'
a9ftn*ic*i is pctffflbl . ie» of eotem*, will feutrftftee the ia*
porteftnae and eeesse of easgr fiimoi&X MVMftMMnt satwaptft^ ^
MwdMil "• «* in i$fcs ftw ttM flaw* Mm Wsmm mm
pu&lio $ta Mb prtvato enseal
ii Mm— 1— r »i 111
Hum* af ^»ite»a -wj^t- . mu**.. . .
2^hftOrotioalIy if the j .le^toofe
and eo^houoro 3tlP»ftX cxlucabie/;:; :-•':-/ " :r 3«rdor colic. ;.;::-: dcxtt
with the last two years oni:-' -3d toe 50 porco:
This ignore© the temiml ooureea fts*£ . Xr
lift^retsfthle development for the foreseeable futu: .





Percenters of Populatic. A&e 18-21 (Incl.)
: "-er Educated
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in parlvafca oahools hMS ^paawad Ujr
In 1922. ^ aaansiltiy colXegs&&
'.**•• paawwMiifc -lie iHtiaoo&& and mxoXL msm
thai: ai$f*tgp fiva panxent of tihto otudaests i» j
p&bXAa or pvlmt** life a fa» nofcabla aaGaaptlon®, ' -*!**
mfc© junior aollo^e had *b«»©43» * mmXX, jg^lal&Ma Is
atitutlan mma® of%*» ttam r*ot wwlaa:- ns& of a a&uroh
of |Mni'."-
rwr^so of mntiU .IkooI^
moadana ^mlar fcud«»t
ham* tbmmh Jtontor CoauLasse.
osaraur .*&&a,
with $m§ foartgr part fclsaa atudaat . : &m tm public
junior aalXa&aa wit& mxmlJkmmt® mm 10 fc000w*^H. ittfi!
nia. (2h» Stoga** |miar oa&la&e out©t£
tfirtg-ht ftMMftl ®f tftw Mi :ity J«nloir collaeJ® wit:
Him ptti&io ooUaga* h»vat «B3wl2«wttts of lam* tihMi mm Inn
tlrod, ft** of than in Florida* B*mt^ sorivBteXy ecsifcroXXsd
aofoool® ttop tho «m© tJwwil ataaAanta «r-';»
< i—
i
n» n» mi ., h i ,i» iiix wiiiniimmmi . io i M
In.








Junior College of Connecticut at Bridgeport is the largest with
**,067# of whom twenty fire percent are from out of state. At
the opposite extreme is Saints Junior College, a church eon*
trolled school in Lexinjrtr •eslsslopi whloh has but nine*
teen students—.though It boasts a 1*03 professor-student ratio.
Courses Offered . Courses offered, by the schools show the eaiae
infinite variety. Inherent In serving the dual purposes of tor*
mtnal and transfer students, the junior col' I would Indicate
more diversity in subjects than the first two years of a four
year institution. In 19&2 the junior college student could as*
lest from 119 aajor areas of instruction spannlnj?? from agricul-
ture to X-ray technician. Included were conventional subjects
as well as more specialised ones such as "Boating" (Lower Co*
luabia College), Equitation (Southern Seminary &**& Junior Col-
lege) and Secretarial Homesstking (Hastern Arizona, Middle Geor-
gia and Joliet jiinior colleges). 1 isihile junior colleges will
always offer a greater selection of courses than the senior in-
stitutions, pressures are beginning to be generated to curb the
proliferation. If subjected to a quantified, analysis of input
and output—and it appears that this will eventually occur*-
many of the peripheral courses will he shown to be tretaendously
expensive and will be dropped in favor of subjects whose return
is more equitable with the resources allocate, U Ha eemjaunity
college shows two trends which may prove to be of ssajor lsiport*
*Thls is the conclusion of the section covered by the blanScet





The first is the growing role In training students in the epe-
e iellajed skills required by our increasingly complex technology*
This includes the »©r# conventional professions such as labora-
tory technicians, accountancy and aam phases of engineering.
However the most ivewlr ^.rea is in those fields where spec*
misused feiowledgo la of a greater premium than versatility such
as computer programmers, statistical analysts, information flow
designers (m a Halted scale) and junior urban planners. Th»
need for these akills Is. and for the foreseeable future will
continue to be. so great that employers will sacrifice the
broadening education of the four year institution for a gradu*
ate of a Junior college if the level of training in the parti-
cular technology is equivalent.
The second trend is the cossmmity ©oHese* s adaptation to
its local cultural envlromaent. It is no accident tdiat the Ju-
nior colleges in the Washington area (and the senior inatltu*
tions to a lesser de$ree) have a relatively greater number of
courses relating to clerical and governmental sldXls. Just as
a school in lam would esaphasl&a agriculture and one In west
Tama, petroleum tacta: .s tarand recognises that the
eoaswnity college serves a gaogsapfeie sapaent of society rather
than an eoono&ic or cultural group, uiile this is "based only
on conjecture the emphasis nay serve to break down rnxoh of the
very basis for its adoption* If followed over several decades.
saany schools my well develop superior departaaonta In a ape**
elfio subject and thus attract students from all over the United
States who wish to pumas that field. The same phenomenon is
»r»#fc* mm
obeermbl© to eon* extent in the ae sea o; ny«
The tendency to epeelalige in a part: :*ea ttgtila ref
3
tne decree ©f lla&tlon within the local g®Oi:
aus» ion* future date, a 0tt*lent ia»y well hare hi$
of "&m nttsbi; :e«B&anlty College of steal Infiusfcry'
,
-.-*
Chioago Ctasaunity College for .:?ailr©M 2eehnelOjgy% or the
^IKU^sl Tourist rluMtfHwnt CmmsnX ->lla®t
fhera 1* a. M«Ktt$jt¥ii amml$p oollegee my weH
*m integrated into a oeMj£*?©l3«n&£v£ assd aooeejitxatod *a&*©ation<*
ill park*', 1 asad beeeta© nothing aor© t&*R * ftMA in a ©ti ;..-
ty e&uoaticnal aystftn mptuinlng sixteen year©*
oouM be q?eet©& fmia the tfata p«wri~
ouel^r oltwd on the §wt^ exhlhiv |f the asaafeer of eollesee
and the total enrollment # this t% M of higher e&v. g®
have, ©hewn a dLcaageti© ineroaee in tie past «Ieoa&© c
& trend that be^tn, literal: foun&l;
Mm* .
nonever, financial statlstl©© are evtci snore vulaegable to
distort.! or* for In addition to tbo fme0m$ *&&m i ::atm f
on© mutt also contend Hit lotuatlms val. Is .r. 4
©e»$tfel*sn©iv© and in-4epth analysis f&*©&©©© of i iu~
tlons of higher e&uo&tlo: ?A require a 'ia»8
(W«r the aeope of this entire and *©i
jft& -toaUffi Av* vrtin*
'&&•• P.
eri* bttB
ft di0Q6us«£&3g pa?e«peet of aXtsia§re being obaolWfc.
to the date of publication. Scne idea of the ®m> tie*
of the teak le indicated bgr the feet that, compute: a*
tta notwltheiBftndiz3£« the Offlee of &fo*eation eoaagpll*;-
on the fInaneee of higher education only biennially'1
that the neat recent infersmtlon refloats data at least four
years o: .*•*«?» &8 outdated and distorted mn the infer*
nation nay be* it #ives at leaet eone relative a isarlfca
for eoEparieon* nlideh indicate the smamnl tarende avider..-,
yn&m aa^iltude of the increase fen a^€^itwesss for :
ueatlon In ^Iven mom prospective bgr noting that frcci 19:
to 19''' e pureh&eine po^or of a Millie* deeraaned 151 £•*
e«ttt^ but eaqpendituree for higher a&ue&tlon ro&o ovsr :/
percent. (fftami 5#)
A mere reliable Indicator is the aauwtat of the mtio& f e
Groee *National Pro&uet I nhleh ie baixig spent fat ^er
education* {?i&are 6.5 Ae Asseriean# en^loy an eoepandl
•parity they aftlft to a higher position on a propensity to
Mrve^eeneuiae schedule and a greater proportion of th- $$
diapoamble income le amilablft for edtseation&X purpose®
,
either directly, or I 'amaontal ependlnr.
The latter lathed appears to be is favo: a*
ii i m iw m i will
'^iMWMlittl. $
iti l«lMlm>IMhM»ffi»)lfflM
t 1 vwa <.
«
., X. I*lf£
si >ffiee, 1964-)* p# ill. in&ly
thle compilation ne* directed by Cengreee since
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ymrtlm&m ^oueS-. fo&mil $ew^<nsaani^ Co^liiaantiag
1.0 fifcift | .^jRMiBteX ahBng* in tha at&itud*
or fcha mmmm eltir. g> a&taatiatu c&Uftfl* jut
no lo!a®ar i aa it oma ma, imt ia b*o<*altt® a naaa#*
alty for a :to§® aaooar .jopu3&fcion and thus 10 sub*
Jaot to a jw© :. . tha payaapal tawleet* awm
now in aMMt &I&CI& inaataa fa&jlXiaa a ooUagga atowMs&oa «•
oosapote aueoeaafttXay with a ?*ew oar or a now iiotaa aa an ft3#
tasmtiT© utiXlty <a4 ttftt AXfchou,^ of P
aonal oxpan&ite® ftp adaofttlon ferlpXad f3?os& 1950 to " to
ovor . xXXion dollars* *hlX& pai»&riaX aot«£sptlOB msm**
dituapea a& a t q&Xte dox&Xa,' tMa aXXomtisr*
tttill 3wr®a«»i ' ;# a awOX fmotion
bister a&uaatlc. lie institutions mm, hmm%l& tsa
oenaidorc*. ,- a aupplmmiftl aouroo of Imooo. "ho or.-
jorlty of tha b«3*iart baa tawan aoaapfcad ft$r tha a&tiara ratios*
in tha towa of tax funds aXXooafcad ty gOwmaaatstaX ftgoaalsa.
If tha daYaao»atl«atix3ti of m aftuaatlon ia to ba aohlaTO&»
?ba*a agHpaara no othar mar to iB«?3*a that tha imaaa of a
fisaiXsr ia ssot a ssajoa? ffcatar in da^mttinlag 1&0 ali&XX aaod ^bo
mm mi »i iiiii 1
1
1 j>»iiiMw>w*,i''«i« ''»ii»''
ffitftM/ilrtflML AWtitWIItT Whin'At * -
IX of
_i iiKtei,atifta of jaajiMMg..aiM *
tffc v
ahell not receive 3*&$ier a&uefc
As in other natters that ftmom at national coi.
the eantvilautlcfti tsaae for the UK '.lee for e&uaat;i <s
undergone a steady tasa&enlng fresa ft loosllty to a stato 82*1
nmrf ine*aaa*agly» to fch® notion as * abole. SWtti latter re*
quires fscleral funds* tatlve of the slsre of the fMoral
aenta- ftl tvsa&M for
education have eenolatomtlsr «s»e«&e& t2.se ssuoli hemldad $p«~
dtng for apoo#*-*4neli^li3r^ all a^plloatlorai aMi aa ss&lite.:
which are In addition to the saore pablielsed H&aa eaqrandl"
turaa~«aad higher adLucMtlon is an «wr ecKpandins portion of
(In million© of dollar*)
£o if 19 u ft*
%a* 2#367 - :30
0>
?• 9*; 1*161 i*33'3 a,
i
2
IM&-t 2»»1* 202 # p. |ft§|
In i9$5 epen&in& for edueatien hy all levels of
I I illi Willi 1
jBUja£.. labia 577. P« **2i.

»<i Hamtotaled y .
oatftewvy of «p«s3.'
% I96& fa&amX aid fox ftlgtenr a&uoatlcm oqu
eto^btosd total of &XX -"j/vmrmmnLimX miraa* atsd~~




for intrfw»»-< lie f- prariMI ".'jaoat half of all the sao-
nagr apant en 5*l$har education in uatlon. m ,'
the jwosw .itia
draat ,©•*
earamaad* It nm$ fe$«ax fveads thftt filled itee
be r^SEsms^jrod that thla tfftft price? to the inclusion of fadeasaX
aid to higher e&uot&iiosi m & Bsajor Xe&ieXatlve ®eog®m a&
eoeMpllflei :*re&t saeiaty*,) 2Imi ement data In tin**
amlXabls # -.nit If It sse*e» ol^riou^Xy It wmM 1
fedaral fused* are tagr far 1$m» X&rgaet alagla eoareo for &XX
iiwijllliiiilliiiiiiii In Ifeft «€»**•
It la difficult to das&rlbe juafc bow i bio t,
oraaao haa boon* If the "***£* fttSftt* of peart r XI
are dismounted, 1 fe&or&X nsn&e eossp^lsot! ;c
than twantgr paraant of gewnmttal aupfpart for cr
vate a^'. >)t fceat year® later Wm proper;
'jgm* p* } Tim tessal Is oturtoua and mVL Mtablidh- -
any pvedietions of the futuy* wmk tttfe* Into
ittdmoun faotore, the affect of lahleh l | imnneo.
projectlone midar conventional aamasp^io?^, *(*hlXe 8tatiatloal3dr
,
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Itegr eeoneed i ioode that
ha© <»&«»*& a
, a& «bkp"
imtj t2mtt t«rri m& cc giofcRi w
th© on? fmur. ' fadesml afowwEts©«ist
fairly static :%%!& tlmm my be crooff&ariaC
**t* ef gn»:' I r&&& - • overall tar
In history. An #irar <ax$«m&','. iticmftl *©«»*w
artlei© off tH&fta nasi the j
,111 ftnw» paramfclng Mm
l-wr adua&tlan fas? is future it g&y well b© h
ssejar fleeftl 'P&ohtem <£ \®ml ^ovMrnaamt la not
ving » "balanced f incline; way; 3pen&
negr available, Xn addition,- the
detoeate «nl * ©iJrfffces^tr^ re&ueiiosr* 1
-atam wauM release, utesalJjr, * fli f satmamai
far other paa/pam*'. Xm will few
$hi* io not? a MBlandietloR ©f f .-hRfe©
©©lle*p^©~Hmther a velftfGroesae&t of the irotmMlity, Under
elrea&tttna&ee nu&h as* ©ifc©& ft federal funds will daoi&atM
all 8©hoo-3U* #. a® will flaleflel fttwatar&e of ffeanei&l aflttftr
Mnt. Aasd the** will tibftfW tie a ©eaetanfc desaa&si for upg»»
ding educx* senesatea by the eitiaear t the etudoKit
It >t ineacMlwbla ishafc at ' ;o yeere of frm»
icep ©olle®© education, eugprarted in la
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Three things are clear: higher education has become a
jor objective of national policy, federal taxes will pro*
ride the bulk of the funds to Inpleiaent that policy and the
Junior eolle&ee will be the first to feel the full laps.
Qaifttal fftsyls. iiuch of the assistance is now, and in the fu-
ture will continue to be, in the form of grants or indirect
aid such as student assistance or research contracts; but as
of 19^0, at least for capital eaependitures in ceasaunity col-
leges. It *as almost aluays in the form of *'loane tt . At the
local level these are normally bonds Issued by a school dis-
trict set up for the express purpose of financing the collets*
State bond issues or revolving funds serve the sane purpose.
For the federal government loans give the added advantage
that they are usually not included in the administrative bud*
get submitted "bgr the President to Congress and are treated in
anoh the sasae saanner as trust funds, (Their full impact shows
only In tint national accounts budget, } Aljaoat half of the
$Q9#G3*K received by eoratunltv colleges for plant and equip-
riant purchases in 19&0 same as governmental loans, -.re 10,)
The repayment of these loans absorbs ap&rexisiately mix percent
of the total capital budget and represents a continuing dessand
on the junior college for a fixed expenditure to service their
debt structure, (Figure 11 •)
There Is an added factor In utilising gevermasntal assls*
tense for capital projects, particularly those of federal ori-
gin » A cynic Blight be tempted to calculate the apparently In*
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federal influenoe to higher education and those who have re*
fused federal fund'v. it is isnderstsawJable that administrators
as a whole are leery of any "strings" attached to federal mo-
ney, wit ..bis Justification. Hie application of these
funds to capital items in large measure mitigates this fear
for it is difficult to Influence a building, once it is con*
struefcad. ^hlle a professor conceivably might be swayed in
his tea if Ills success or failure &Q$an&&L on federal
funds, capital Iterae hair© a w$o****o*go* quality about tha»
that refuses to be subjected to any external pressure. For
the taaediate t p a o- Oration of fe \ assistaasee
on oapi*& Itmat .-the nay fr adsatnistra*
tors sslght have and yet allow the government to continue in
its stated purpose of awtf: -jajox contributions to higher ad*
ueaticn. Of course there will soon ocaae a tim**an& in ssany
institutions it has already been r*a«hed-*wher« capital spen*
dine esamot absorb all the federal funds available and they
Bust necessarily be used for other functions. Ml the capi-
tal Iwrtgtli provides a. very suitable outlet for any assistance
that IS not restricted to a specific project, i junior col-
lege •" leal place to lv the cosr
rental support.
., .in sujsKsary, the history of the junior college move*
sent has been one of dynanlc growth. Host of the farces
shaping the schools have now been eoneentrated in the




-vasaiB&ts to ba one of oxoi'. attm
and O3cpan3ionf of iURg |$ perceptible, of A ax-
is society that is* Mi Imt A tibetohy outline of poosiblll-
ties* Awl Into tihia future go the present aea&eMe flna»»
cial atelnietrators, wit: -oleta tools and imppropri&te
t«ohniqtJ®s*-#rra®t!. with a single elixig; and no arrows against
a benevolent fortni .

mBHM > ilniftHfifiii^Id frWfiMfSie
10 the** eaee atisdiee below are net intended to be a
acwppeftenaiire ssreaontatiort of the a?an$e of ecrasmlt^ eel*
legeet nor *ea?e they intended to be an in Amp%h amlyele of
the partletslar oehoola* They are, rather* ia&leatlve of the
variation tltmb la poaeibla asad daa&onat»te bvtefly the oapi«*
tal expendttttm deolstoiz mkln® ppeeaea tftat is presently
btdtag *a$®d In the raproaetttatiire schools; • Ml aao e&refi&X<*
ly eheaan foar the dtvaralfcy it lXIuataemtod in type of oon-
trol» atae, reaponalveneaa to tine jgeagpeaiphlenl environment
and the relative aaturltgr of tfta institution*
HaBtemmr flalflr. SsUsm* Mm%omry Jtmier college is #
in the eeasjsjreeeed tlae referenee utilised witMn the Junior
college isovepent, a relatively old and largo ocesmmlty col*
logo. It ie fully integrated nith the looal aottnty aohool
board and operates aa a unit of the county aohool eyafer
Pwi&e for the operation, of the collate are afonerated In*
dent tuition and fooa, atate aid baaed on a etudent/;
formula, fadac&al granta and Ineeiae fr m oou -over* •




It offers both transfer and terminal courses of in-
struction , the latter of which reflects V&ntitymuf Coun-
ty^ suburbian proociiaity to t4ashin#ton and the inoreasi-
concentration of private and public research organisation!*
in the county by oxsphaslz; -lexical courses and a&tntaln*
%xm a large desserttaent of physical sciences.
The college opened in %P*& In temporary quarters on
the Betbes&a-chevy Chase tool grounds with an ini-
tial enrolln«nt of 186 student ... k% the tiiae it wm the
first institution of its type in t-tayland. Four years la-
ter the college absorbed the facilities of the Bliss Elec-
trical :>ehool in TOkon* Bark, rarylland and increased its en-
rollment to 5MU At the same time the temporary campus «aa
abandoned and all instruction transferred to the newly pur-
chased campus. In 1965 it opened an additional eite In aub-
urbian Jloekville* consisting of an ultra xaodem oampt.
by 1966 represented a capital investment of l-6 t 203tC".' . Of
this amount slightly over half has been provided by state
smnt. Ml an addition*! tHl.*> by tta fade..! govai^t. 1
-The Rockvllle eajapus is planned in incremental construction
phases with an eventual capacity of five thousand students.
The mkoraa Bark cite is still active, though its future is
under a critical survey. It represents an obsolete plant and
*Hent£C«aery County Board of autoatlon,Jttto.fr, .tiMWUfc: flffJ.*pi gKMUteft.^pl.My 19ftfcl9ti? (Hopfcvllle, :'iary3and.
Montgomery Board of Education* 1966), p. 3 !
"
lo ne
t<b nincl I - rti
h r~i ,i'~, *'ti
r o*Mflfc
the decision soon must be jgfcde to abandon it or to construct
i
new, hifrh-rise buildings.
Original estimates of the new msspa® indicated that whsa
complete the required investment would exceed twelve million
dollars } "but the remaining portion of construction is now
pragx*an*d to cost over nine minion* "This difference Is re*
presented 2arsely by escalation of prices and improved jaro-
grasaalng and sfcuipmsnt beyond the original estimates. In
the academic year !9&S*i967 esirol3»nt had raaehed 2.572 full
time students and l?k6 part time students for a ?uli $$*• ^lui-
valent ( of 3ty)*^ Snxellnont pirojeefcions utilised for
planar." urposes call for a VSI of I in the 1972*1973 aea-
demio year* These projections are based on present high
school enrollment appropriately modified for long range trends
In county population growth and on the percentage of eligible
students attending the college. No alternatives for v&ryi
economic conditions were presented, though the budget fore*
cast did note that economic activity within the county had de*
creased as evidenced by a decrease in housing starts, at
Personal interview with Nr« -"'.A. NMi Business Manager,
Hemtgomery .Junior College, Mare* 9 . /.
Wt ;tafiniMft> ^p.,» m*. ?. 305*
3
Pull Time a^ulvalent fTS) is an almost universally utilissed
measure of student activity in junior colleges* Though the
formula varies from college to college, in this case it re*
presents 15 hours of credit per semester.WU^, ffludk.. P. 302.
M M
present tuition is ;;112.00 per seaaaster for a full tiisa ft**
dent with approximately *25,00 in associated fees, depend
I
on the courses undertaken.
Hie college utilises a computer for clerical &ccountlr.
which also provides an input source eeopatible with the ee
puter utilised for similar purposes hy the County Board, of
Education,
a capital expenditure decision receive© Impute frc
three primary sources, all of which are jaated with the campus
^meter p3an". These imputs form the basis for a long range
planning document. Initial requlresjents for facilities are
prepared }sy the faculty members concerned and these objectives
along with the enrollment projections prepared by the school
beard, are forwarded to the supervising architect. The @roh~
itect responds with completed drawings and cost schedules Milch
are sequentially reviewed and approved by the college admini-
stration, the superintendent of schools and the I-ionta^aaery
County School Board. If the annual incremental funds are ap«*
proved, or modified and approved, funds are then appropriated
2.
diissetly back to the school.
Detailed cost estimates are prepared only on an annual
basis and other than aggregate sums, analysed only for cost
*The state is legally not required to assist in any statisti-
cal analysis for local school districts, though intends to
allocate some funds for this purpose under TitIs V grants*






oe88 mtomo». loo. oit.
>nm ^fcfcJMnmMiR 111 Msm%lm (Washington:
•
per square foot by type of f&ollitgr* Capital and opera.
budget* ar© smptved. and submitted separately. All consteruo*
tion costs ar© sbsrs©& to the current year fs budget «na no
attespt Is m£© to allocs i: to the useful life of the
buil&ing. 1
The college is presently undergoing a oathartio reorgani-
sation of its a&Jdnlstx&tlve effort prompted by the realisa**
tion that the school had grown to a point where past financial
techniques i*er© no longer capable of ©oping with the increased
©omplescities in fundi*:.* * ~w© independent studies were contrac-
ted, on© to study the entire administrative organisation and on©
to study the finan©$Al procedures -within ttoe school and their
int: :ith tits oc .1 results of
these stolt^ r» not complete and ths initial imports ay© not
being released, i'cawnrer, ssver&l Important changes can be dis-
cerned, which nay possibly be attributed to the studies* l1**©
former president of ths eollsgp was replaced after a on© year
ten?. by a new on© who "has a reputation of being a sharp &te£n~
isffif^orO A ton year construction plan with a fir© fmv rol-
ling budget is presently being proposed. This would Include
biennial review of the ptUsn and annual updating; of that portion.
ill* Hum im nm «iim
12Nb
2
Hie inherent objectivity of an independent 7 Is obvious*
yet this represents a re.'. & analysis.
^Xntsrviev > an administrator ontsowwy Junior Coll©;-





which had ba*n translated into budgetary fi$ure: t >«1
also bfc* been granted greater autonooy ftroa the oo, xsard
and it Is planned to report only aisgre^ate spea&lns «w4 bud*
getary requests for county financial report
Added to the state of flux in the college administration
Is a proposal within the Jteyland legislature to CM
Junior colleges into a state wide unit of the state board of
education and divorcing then from county control*
While it is easy to criticise the present financial sae
a&e»ent # in one sense ?%ntseisery Junior College represent® a
progressive institution* They have recognised that their pre*
sent system is obsolete and are a*akin$ positive efforts to
evolve a mrr® sophisticated one* Sxaetly what techniques will
be recojtssended or actually adopted Is* at present* ts&notta*
But they have taken the first* and probably the ssost difficult
and important, step: they have xweognlsed that a aasslve .pro*
blsa does exist.
TOm Wttnn, Yafetam 9mmm£&7 9®UMm* wm northern taftft
Coareiunity College of Fairfax County* Virginia is a very recent
addition to the junior collage saoveiaent* even If Its predaees*
sor school, the northern Virginia Technical College* is a»cl
ded # The technical school was established In 196*** One year
later* enabling lesisiation was passed by the Virginia state
legislature olaartering the i jolle ., officially
opened its doors for the fall saiaeeter 1 -lanted
the technical college* Initial enrollKsent tots ?6l* rejections
-':
\*90 f
of enrollment hSV» "cta^K »&e tsgr the local and state agencies
under assumptions of K« I do conditions, The pro-
jection selected for plan;., .xxrposoa calls for a student
body of 5,000 by 1973 wif additional 30.0.0.0, atmtgttH in
part*tin« evening atu&y.* irhe school Is In temporary bull*
dings while construction of a perraanent cajaFUS is oossplet-
which is expected to be In tim for the 19^7 ffcll seiaeisfcer*
i ool" fuller fc ^t«d with a state wide &ys~
fcesa of aomesunity col!' sA«r the control and direction of
the oard of Education. In addition there Is
a local board of trustees «hloh act In a str<r , but advisory,
role. Sin school mat -jton area t*heae
mnanfelon is proj*eta&> to esecesd £,5 sdlHera -7 If?**
ao-l represents a imt . :.nl<iue institution for,
frora its inception --olla^e, it has attsesaptod
to use sopgdstleatod vmmgmsmb and financial techniques*
H*»h of this mn be attributed to the advisory board which i&
raede xrp of local leaders of the supporting counties and cities
representing business and government as well as a&uc&tiai&X
backgrounds. In addition, though not materially effect 1
this studyf it should be noted that the school is an esraeption
Xliiln imm iiHii »i»m «n»i
-ipleyi
I'.oads, pnn
fjM&« ** stalled prelections sees a* ;^,,X^B fiftUflftt, ta
sailed ttot Include '..editions in alternative pro*
Sections of population, and

to the standard in Virginia In that the Piaster plan and ap~
proprlate financial programs wore coisplete prior to being
integrated into the state system. In this respect the bulk
of tha prosrswao Imve reminad under looal control as long
as "they do not conflict with those of tha state board*'. 1
Tha looal board recognised tha x%0^& for sound financial
planning and two of tha first three eom&itteei appointed ware
directly i establishing resources Management * Oper-
ational Budget and taraoraiel Comittee and tha Sites and Capi~
tal Budget Cossmlttee. ( .he third *as Curriculum and Cossaamity
delations*) :e school also took official note of its respond
siveneso to local conditions and stated
s
(tha school is) . , .a collage devoted to
serving: its community, Is aware of and rosponslve
to the requirements of Industry and business.-?
lor to opening t tha collet had developed a ten year mas-
ter plan which included detailed financial analysis of tha
first five years. This plan is updated annually and is an
invaluable aid in directing tha course of tha colloge, It con-
tains detailed break down of cost factors including long ramsa
projections of coats ^or student par function, facilities con-
straints to handle peaks student loads &n& a provision for ®a**
^Personal interview with ilobart . , Mtaftf Hanager,
northern Virginia Coraaunlty Collage, ft&roh 1. 196?.
bert U v&%&** m*-&X&^ P» •
'tolnlft Qmm&^ rgUfffli* ^frtftni efflSfr-6,7 (Bailey's




oalatins eeete heth fox qualitative l.. ind inflation*
Thle last Itm Is one of the saeat urgently required and least
utilised techniques in any college 'budget projection** ie
1966^196? budget ©alls for an outlay of fifteen minion dol-
lars, all but 2 .3' Xllon of **hieh srill bo allocated to the
construction of the new campua.
One of the Ml it features of the eello^e 1- isy
advisory oos&lttae w. ote a cost/benefit analysis of
each course offered and auta&ite its evaluation to the govern*
tng board of trustees. iTiese r^otaaendations are not ssanda*
tory tjut they bave helped curb the une&encsaie proliferation
of courses U&S8 other cowBnmifcy collates*
n relative sophistication of the ima&mnt of the
sohool and the benefits that can be obtained by utilising a&~
vanced techniques la "beet Illustrated lay the Mi BWF In
the p3*nnln& for the transition from technical school to co-
isunity eollerr. i!hie nee eeeoepliehed nndor a grant frota the
Offloo of ftLueatloru ttklle the study me not In depth nor wm
the application of total, soaae indication of the effec-
tiveness of euoh a syeton Is demonstrated that the school
went froKj "having no staff • no telephone* no equipment, no
n— mm imm i .k ii iim iwi m » n < m m i














n* 2&: u&ante and baewnft new lo-
cal state beards to opening in teaspesrary $t»*rt«r8 In c
i
Hotly too dayffSr be a&£ea that the opening w&e
eaEtvttEMly successful.
The continued success of iS*s Berthem Virginia Cocaaunlty
Celle@o Is alxiost assured for, unllfee »any eo®3parabXo schools,
the adj^iotratlen !ms elected to utilise the concepts oaft
techniques of adTOnoe& mm®m&mb which will crsafele them to
maintain flexibility In the face of ehNnglttg conditions while
carefully craaluatins *£*e total izapaet of each eha»
Am a new school It started off with a profrer ^Xook.
While farther r*finessents In taKhtti&ue will ur&ouhte&ly he
adopt*"' future, and new concepts added, it
ileuaeneteatoa the ability to nake rational, logical and eojapre*
hanalve deelslo. future ©ours*®*
HMH„ CflhaWimi fl«amll.¥ Qft3i«> * MHMI contrast la the
proposed but presently norlbWE*!, Oolu&biana (Ohio) Costnsunlty
Z
Col' A rarity anone public junior col
eoeoasafu! even during a tiiae of iinpar&Xlelod psroepecplt. .
ounty le located in the exfcresse south eas*
ter section of Olio bordering on i^nnaylimnla and afeat Virginia
1
fKieew otherwise laAleatea, aH uofemfttiov: ;.. trae dc^riri
or the -actou rrc»jt ^xjara ot
iiflvisad Officlar>
Ohio. 3olus£ lunlt





and Is cul associated with the Appalaehi& re-
whian It was included In federal assistance pro*
gmns. II is a y rural area lower tlwm
average standing In Ju. out all lijdieators of dsjsogxttstoy
ana eeonaiaie base. It is a ohronio "exporter" of its youth
to other areas aM Is characterised If being a contl Xy
depressed area. .is respect, and from an ath:'.
jaoorati© atasidpointi it %ms an ideal location for a $mmm&M
college &® % ki heavy esaphasls «as not placed, en local fund**
In 1965 a college district *ias created by the County Cow*
adaeioners for the expressed impose of establishing a eeoBUEril*
ty it31ep»* UW«r the le&islativ* sate of hsve
been a relatively in&epande '..tution only loosely ..?ol»
lad "by the state Board of negotita* tfc; state funds for aasie*
tanas would be funnelsd through tlse Board. A board of trwteo*
was naaaed and two is*Hvtdual oonsul&smte retained vsho mtra hea-
vily ooasaitted to positions othar than Colualblatna County* 1
Three eitlsren ©osroittees ware organised to study tha desira*
billty of a Junior oolleige ***& ^ara divided Into three psriia^ey
of inquiry 1 history m& growth patterns wit" . .:*
-. ifcysaond 1mm . .xfeeaor of Higher e&uoetiaw and Director
of tha Conaimity and Junior College Administrative I s #
Tha university tamr* President of
iio) •: . '-tore is no
Cuestion 1 tha $uaiifis. expertise iieee 1
suita- ;-.:, .;-. m %m • cpieafciags m fee Nib eaaali tiiae tiux/ o^ :....
davot- s soils, 'C other a
retain*.

the ©< -rvey of loe&X
"I f .oeej. inftuste lotos?**
mine*, by Interview lee&<" /.» ba»iae*» cmmtiity*
In this they follow©. . outline r -ad hgr o'„ |e$rf '•
it mmet be ovca?lootee> m ms no <npgeyfg«a mftopfa
either aiaonr; the com&ttees or the
(
to w&» other
titan, the w»t miperficl&I analysis- of the financial tepXicsa*
tione of ematlng A e*^£e®e«
8arly in 1966 a jwlijjtaar^ m@ e -tod to the
Ohio ,Be*a?& of 2l«0*Hfc8 «bA nee folio ; i reriee-. tela!
Plan in april of the «kbni year, .?nteo ssere ap^mpriftted laer
the «t»v - Ue^e failed to weterielir. .
Bany »wmwr» or
one ie ^politico *
pared fee other eesam; M etioewteYul*
ly orr^t; 000009 «t|^pay«*t that even if ; -'sated rea*
eons did not eaciott the Colusfciem college would ha^ra fceen |
eerious ilffieaSUsgr frosa the tliae it open-
m indication of the planning that went into
oiel areperfc io illustrated ty the follofilxsg ltami
=ort Mte over &' -ea long* inclisl $m
3 failure*
II W ill— I M——«a—»!II'—III|B IH« «Wwwm«<»ll»«—»»
The itso c of

















%wo of which were illlMffltut to &m*m- '' tm tl*e
1967*6'-' and 1 ' -'9 academic year operating; funds*
The operating budget for 196?- was "based em 5$
rollmant, although projections utilised earlier in the re*
port Indicated an of SJ&5*
Income fross en&owssent me estimated to be per
year. In the duties spelled out for the administrative of-
ficers there was no provision for amdomaent jaanageaant.
(nationally, if the southwestern states are eliminated v in
t$6k endowtaent earnings contributed pereent of oper-
ating; ineoise for public junior colleges in the United States. 1 }
The basis for the expectation of this anaount of income appears
to be an unreal!atioally optimistic estimate by the trustees
.
The two operating budgets submitted were in abrogate
suss only but were ItoUftftl to ffTOT, reflpppft •** **»
rollmant was estimated to increase, not to mention increased
activity in other areas.
The average cost per student fSl was based on a 196** es-
tiiaate for the State of Illinois.
In one instance the planning waji exact. The College Coop*
troller was also to be the Dean of the ®vse . .ool.






Among the forty five ©pacific duties for him and his? offi=
which were spoiled out in detail* wore included,
. • . takes the sail frequently*
tints it is necessary to go to the post off i
.
during the day to take fllos or Items that nc
insurance or registration. On occasion vfaan sail
load, Is li~ht, secretaries will be asked to zaall
it.*
The comptroller also prepared the annual budget*
The President • within his fifty one enujsserated duties 9
prepared long range enrollment projections—hut no one see re-
quired to prepare a long? ranse budget or, for tiiat matter, one
that was further in advance than the next fiscal year* 'Hie
state mlntaine a six year meter plan but it is not translated
into financial term® until the annual increment is suicsitted
2
to the legislature for appropriation action*
Obviously the plan, as submitted, was practically useless*
But it isust be reaesabered that it see prepared t» Mis formt
required fey the state Board of Regents and represented a dili-
gent and honest » if nlsguided, effort on the part of the local
trustees* It is a rather unfortunate eosBaentary on the plan**
ning that is all too eossson In laany eotneunity colleges* In
sene respects enthusiasm has overcome logic* 4 soman!ty col-
lege can become a political status symbol reminiscent of the
canal building era of the 18^0 •s, eagerly sought, avidly con*
strueted but devoid of any eeonoiaic rationality and soon to fall
into disuse.
2
^Letter to the author from Willie. . -alter, .Progxsua Officer,




ly -aa case aft
ml of aarjsr ooss-n: llagaa. ft*
tlMqr *-ra partlswit to t
i ...t &p©l!La& sohoo^
,
.'..
• tea only invtlf
. It ma ofoartarad i and ©pan*
* v.. : ^r with an Initial uno&lsiant Of 300 '"'- ! a--:d a ';..-'-./:•
.slants t approaslmtcX..
avaning el&aaaa#~ •iteoa sent 1ms
maattei ppojactions, to tha m ' ftur la 19^7 It fcwwi
a total stu'
.ma attrlbtttad to tha lacir of athsr tffcai












for all proposed buiHi jA inarmm* of eorwstruo-*
tlce. , nmr aidtotolatr n% &?*& a mX«*
eno© ; ^lotod, in t X966 at
cost of mm 2,5 z»iixior doi
...• aollft@t operates tszidar t .*aal boa*d
of trustees Appointed tsgr the oity oowRotl for five rear atar-
gered term* Ttm board 1« responsible to t oard of
sauoatlon for thti aeadeisto imii&Iar&s of the school, but other*
nlfltt is autonomous. 3fcste funds for oapltAX expenditure* «n
provided by a iMwinflUi depending on the else of the toot1tution*
CCC qimlifles for 011© half the eoat of eonstruetion to be boras
by UN state.* The reat trill be provided ' eprtat&aftft
frw. tlto oity oounoll.
additional re^ulreiasnt iBgr the I -at a smrver bgr
a state tsasa ef reaearehers is »&a periodical^ to determine




sendatory, but have almgrs been eeoapted In the past*** A sur»
vey teara had aosasplated a stta&j six ssonths ago and eaneXttded
that new e3ass roa» spsee ifeu&l have to be
i n Ml *H»» H>WM II
la 1* stollar to tha eystsn utilised to -Tease, m an in*
dioatlon of tha mrlety of laetho&s adopted by tha state
fund* to collate® see* Jesse . , .^shoda of
|303*t tO t3l .or Colic














isaiB raoaibar in oSjum at i
orvialnc architect had dmwn up
race: -«m the pa&fe lead cape
tha esp&cfced
1971. * h* popopo«^
b the aam esapaclfcy* Ha had prepared an altsam
eanatxt* s* a r

xaated i wwllac. tag nai
first em and H tl , I I aeoond nee. « Nft*
ted ttjeroaaed eoste fro& isolation, tht- "to
l*r#. -ding w*a eatismted to "be ... .
that total etfcuare footage *#*ea eor id would be the gas*?*
Cost per equare foot of t^roae m^m ms eatlmted to be .00
for the first Inexviaaat of the two J *£&< ft •
th« seeorsd inortnwd and ^3»?5 *•** the ;le Ja»grc
e board, of trustees saet to deolde utileh of the altera**
tivee b: a adopted # They all fc at eosae daolaion
would tssve to be and* seen if the veQueafe for HN$i m&
to be presaged and approved Iza H
The business mm^m? estijsiated t&at it weu: -mtik
te devel o inforxaatiO: /.4ro& for I
the state would need at Xoaet few Mftr ?o*
-ml prior to eUbalttlng the requ- .'ilature* Omie
approved Tagr the Board of Bagtnrts a tentative ^so-ahead" n
given, though aetual funds were not apprepr
After approval, blda hed to be let, details drawtnga furrtialiad
lagr ^*e arehiteet aM eeaatametlori eos$>letsd«-«&ll of n mem^m
WW— 1 m inium m n inw
^Eheee easts were dewier*?- :aa utilised togr Illinois.
ta a:





that it "houM Mm at least eighteen souths fross the tla*
the decision mo sad© until the ©3ass roosas msro raady f$
use* 3*i*teB*bsr i, .as Just eighteen smiths mm. .
The saesabers of the board mere divided* StaMNfe that
opted for the single largar building; pointed out that* oven
though it *fould not be fully utilised for five years* it
mould still cost leas per square foot than the two smile
buildings* The proponents of the two stage construction
countered that the enrellmnt estiiaatee had \mm wrong in
the past and titers was no .guarantee that they mould be cor*
root this tise* i'hey felt that there ms no reason to hur-
ry on the deoision as there mas sufficient time to decide
mhen to build the second building*
One nK&xxr of the board requested Infonaatloii on tarn.
funds to pay for the additional instructors that *?ouM bo
required* The business sansger minted out that those funds
earn frost a separate account snd mere based on a flat fee
froa the state with the rest isade up of appropriations from
the city council tax revenues* Hs had not prepared estimates
since no action mould be needed until the summer of X9(~
Another aetaber eosaB«nte& on the extra ^100*000 added lay
the architect for inflation* The business saanager said that
this was eoEsaon ataong architects* but it mas against nonaal
accounting procedure and the hoo&s mould carry the added
cost as a *quaHtativa w l&$rcrm»ant aver the first bull&i*: ,
mm wsstine continued the rest of the day mith the
.MM "
-.
discussion cantering on the lower cost per square foot for
the large tsuil&ina versus the flexibility of the Um rnml**
ler buildings. &&te In the evening e vote «ee teteen.
result ms 6*»3 in favor of tSie single building* 2He !mst~
neee aan&aer nee directed to draw up the Appropriate r©~




««9M»bl« institutions, feele ooHP&eeent far it has ttevelogjed
what |§ termed a meter plsm. Bmee»fli» o&reful ee^idemtiaa
be given to $w$t nhht iMfttfnultiri is eenteijje& $g it, «nd
importantly, that wtoloh in not* It 1©» l« iifrefflttlfl an
arahiteatyeal ptem and the differer*oe between this and * true
a**ter plan Iss elgjnifioeait. vmile their p3Uws Mii the de*
H of individual buildings Met the m&M if MM mlfca
en tli® eaapue, and even sroupe son^trueticm into plmse© ulth
*$p?*g*te eoete *tta©hftd t it 1® hardly eenqprehitaeive* A eol*
lea® ie no saere made up of buildings alette th&n it in of a
etaraetora without ©tudente. 8m arehiteetual tftim IjpKwes that
a building mu directly effeet* mid be iffliim by, all ftn*&-
tiona of Hie eehool* from ftiHtiliMWia mltttenarrce ml utilities
required, to issore inetruefcore and text becfta for the trtexefteed
student capacity. In other iwerds. ehet is umaaXiy held up mm
a meter plan, in reality, i© only the eenetvuetten portion of'
such a deslgnt and tlhiXe the teportanoe of physical facilities




Otw m&m «r i#to&r*fclri® aU taut metesra of a fern*
fetor 22An intx> a siivslft Anit&Nfia is a Ptemia- >w^SBS^3^m
BigftgftfctSK Syntax, ssore amer^ rafted to ft- * M^»^r
ml Bort&on of the aar«tei*& and is omr to rmrlmx® Kdaeono«pti
aysrteras for deelftlon s*klns« It *«w*£wi its first es&Jos do-
ftntttm mx3& %s% %9&*> W Bsrrld m*%#k of tfeg l mm*******
m ' . , iwmmmt "tfaixik fmtmr 1''* 1 &&* m® follow*! a $w®
tgr * oaaprohenslve though hgrpothetio&l dtmi*ts»t£aii of
it* application fey ChttOw J* iUtahm XMUmd ,
aitoh *•** Safcwr appoints kmu&mt mmmterp of £*rw* (<
trollar) sansflL ISoKieatn eantimiad to urifco os* th© imfoioat fcs? B&
or aatioft, twit ttaom t*» Mi «w the flxvt to 1m
widely oirox&attiiA uHloh fully o^3»t3&o& i&jb a^#t^:*« <4n no%@d
departsa^its of tte fod^ml ^oi^m»m^* In Edition*
looal v&m&nmntea *a*na.Xen tmm bam* t» instsall t^i»
and pri^td IntfiixMHW utilisos awaay of it® omoapfeu Wt^% a
aodifiod fos»skt« It is a&so tho ba@i$ on nfcioh fl«M<m ostHs
X3^: rawld XmUM (od.), %ogim 3aqtoati»g Cv&^ii^^a^
Ctowrawt Btteting Offloo.» tPtl^
2
charXee J. -ah and iftte*. i ;*afc*w:r Ttm fiMflMBIMlft. flf






MHiMM '--v* • •>•'.» : -- ' •• - •-• - f ' '''-r '* « ^
? 1*1i i
'&m* itavo 'jmr mam hx&&sr vooal a*ltlaa« aa nail as
0* mm nTlwTiWB waft* Wmwm mHmx iMmi Vlilm
in thoir diaouaatons of It* It la wall to rcewsabo:
neither ttse daal&riar© ef ?#B3 nor the autJlors i^Ttloood
elatexi that It w*m be a panaoaa far all fiscal niai nor
did they Intend that it wwaM mx&g&mmit Judta«raantal decision
botfc ehar&eterlatiaa have be^i attributid to
at On© tifflO 0T iStOtftMHT* ' 'timtk 10B^a%ii a ttMaM^tBa
Uhlan eautiena* agairutt total ralianoe or l and pointed
out tfcat tfhilo the abater* as a great improvement w» past
an**, it too had Xlssitatlona.
PPB3 attea»j*ae to iaolata an obieetlw of asaaoupea olloaa**
tlon ami to inoltj&a aH the elaBonta eentr to the aotT&eve*
of the cflb4&et&*e» reserd&eaa af fmation* into
liiaiiiflia la^aaaa^aaa avwar an a%tan«a& tine perioct* it;
Tjwhjj,' esgphaola on the piwaantatlon of alternative laalsihe&a of
reaehtng the eaeeen ami a$x£ tes&nda a sfoteom effort to qt»a*»
tlfy ana. thua tatoa eenparo^le tho rel&tiva Inputa and output*
neeeeaary* It givea tnfanatian to sharpen the aMHtj of #tf
daeislon aafear tat. In itself* la neutral and mte. ehol
tkle wt
*
tut© tsihe ia?oaaaa bst ahlefc o'b^eetivae a
and tho intaawalatiosia asaan# thois, are talteen into
t to aai viava a aoherent and
of aation far tha -o-»

S»wb lx*i$otir^ irsvolwo the ttft& of 1 n*lgo tsetse tech-
tl*o pmrtRUt or polios ojtooUvfct; in fcowas of thoi
oaoncsaie ao^sf betfi at tho pNNPmt t ^ i Us©
Obviously ts» first atop far any aortas© is to &oti*n*i»fr
Just nt»t a*s Ms® Mbaol*« ob,Jootiv«S5 itat is it that la |i
asdlara&tio fcl>at ov«ey *4&lnlalatt$ar »**& aauo&tosr has rossolvod
Iti fwii yet it would <aynfltt3P tfc&t fmt hwo i2%dlea?t&iaGri. fefoa ntsx1!?
gmt Intttlloofcuea discipline a*3.u&*& to detmalno it/2 .m
1902 ileraey C, S&n^ of Obarlln (Ohio) Collosfc p©so& fcfc® $ua*»
t&tt& tjy lu^kls^ hid f&oulty uhat •^rtjpWr*1 &i& tbosr have to hc&£
the tltl& of ooTtago. A stoly rospulfcod ishieh took flv© $»&g
k1 ,Him> In hix? book P1jawtstoi fit
la a t^vasFsstfcssr 1* * $a?©«#&$ tfc\
'atihoa the tailwredty *a ob|«etlvoa as a doe*-
WHONS* &zv& atxmdiAt abatmct ^fflifii#y^iftli^ti in, of
» »iIihilii ii o »»« Mm
filBfon ,flt*o P-«*!*ovt<i*
a3m» oontrovoray siifchin «» tanler ooXloga i^p^^e&it r.
tavittbml oo«?oo« la ii3&ioativo of tlio 3aoSs of oloar out
Dtarlft® Intoanrlowo for thl« sa&or tho ^tiMtim r^hat iif 1
6bj«etlTO of yotsp aohooiv" iiMp aa3fi*a of #m#i in.torvdo^«so<
mna*m<& ugpq ^udloa. AU but ano <?Kp««3ood a p^rsaml cpinior.
•• the <i«o»tion Imd norar "boon i^oaolvt&l "bar tho Isidtltutlo
Sv?»lo« i^bft ono «cooi?tiori tusys th» ScMMbtwQnEi Visv^lnlA Coxssteil**
2k»» 9 1^.';« p*

•the baaia tlmi#t of m»m^mml^r* It ta tr
is one uhioh wln Imtaxo virtually «wcay Besatjor «f
tfe* ffcauXty *«a& adsdnistmtion • • • to «uUc »om b
sic ({ueotiORS &!«$£; Hit l*©X10ii!is$ Hoogi
1*1
.21
wit& 'Uio lint of owofoiug Quwstl«R0
that t*t*iossr owtt *so atafcoii in £&.1xX^
****««*# Imp vlfRi " ^Wflk *»>*ifc V^pf **'#* "fcuSp ***•>'
•mil ixaoli© oar/lao wwutafattsfca Jte a »tio ost <s*f**
*****! « I III ililim * MMM itl tun Ki$ti **
» ftM
10, rtntexfcft <w tt» MKlt t«a
2fco aooorad tftoap an im$ in tass&ins Hwi object!''** Ml
Idtag It &&mi is&to inoro&a^rtfe&I unite for oooh dooiaicti n&ldte
periods -iJWUi norBS&O&sr 1* aam*l t but *«w it not for tt* in-*
t*w*&o© i&tfo attMm*3. a§p»tii^ wfctofc Ha?® pj^tosijmt^a^ oss a fia*
oftX or M^-lfflH^ffv 'gwcp* 1m $tt#i I*® ^asilsr in©2^8sa@Efjt>ftl ifioirafti@iw
In afcuteit ooJy# or **»§? otto* tao&i&sro «triU»U aooissmtoJar Mft»
ose^sitettiaml aotivin, • 'Ct th®& ps?o$*£t$ thofto incm*
«iito into tho t&mmmm %*mk to tho sramnt ews fih»
mwiwi i »i i»mn
1 /illiasaa* gjpf^ gXfe»» P« $*<»
funotims of a oaaawsity eoHe^o w
* 35»

u$U4*iS£ig& , twtmm &?Q&**tlmm mm llaitoa to qpHrata«*»
2& ten yw*« 3tou@h fttuftlas of ix>3GlbI© ooOT*o& <
tha ftxtsuPi IWPfr t$rx$4B?t£&aG^» ttMQT AM **Ot
ten Inputs to tht flptftl t« i* mma% is «h»t
&m tfce fSxvt fciss» fcho lapit* squired if*
objectivoa *jh& ow^mrt^d into th* only &*x«sk*i &©•»
available v ti» dollar vstlu# of th& resouroftsi to ib»
if a iMtflcKi* with tba otnstirlad Inmi&s: Mi fMtti^i^ft
fUSe* tbo ^a^gffi^tyi^yl, 3&3i0&s&$o>& cs$* fifcXX l0?5i$3$.^&ff^ Or? 031
&iia l&#t $*fc*p nwuM fee wsrswMMMttry &n& ftan&s
tfif ObiOOt&W 0¥0QP ^ &0Bb§£|B(!* p&HLOdl <S? til3&«
not Hkol^ to Ian r**$>laoo£ la tte fcv00a0&b»l& fitfeus
A p&*n awaro t^ws period * t» ttt yours in «h» futw
A parogwra 10 tt»t portion oat tha pln& up to flv» jmra




lo also ft wpfei«a aomflttiai wlUOn PH33 and It

o acftft ds^atic brook Tram. feeiditir»m3. fuaotaltfiie
of o»#«sUte© asro no* lioood in o^laesoxatoo % t^o
but mVtmr all t^poo if ttwa attributing to «b ob^oofciw,
or i*sma& ©$* ifrm atejootlvo. mm g#<m$>o& fcoggotlm**
to '^ the atsrot^l&onins «** «* i^siosa
noaM bt lipttwd m m ontltort mt&m* than. *• im OHmgO*t
ssCl^*?los Of &3JL Ot*h$$? llT^0t&t3&tO3?© ill tbO OO>XX*0i$O 3?®$O^XOS?8
tt*# a4po\aaap*t4*it that pltes tena or xasara yooro In i ..$tm
o#o tsmnsOotod tem aatsalljad eoM oofcimtow. HM M
bo aaaro rai0loo&in$t and &or® 11^1^ to It© iEMpooraofeo* Xt Is
potonfc^ obviouo thot eoeauit ooolv^owofit roa&tic*iohipo oonnot
bo gtvom fptr into tho fuftw***--** Ao oo w&& bo to ofc«btxto
luiiiiii 'in to flrwino^ol MiBfiflyffiWfffflff wttioh tiaoF do J10&* nosr o3&ti& to^F^PflrWW^WPW ^^ '^'V **• IW'^n|Hnm^n|pj> *IPP*^W*^P^^igjJf"^^W ^* fFT P^pp*W*r»-» Jp.Pl »PPWy^ tub* IV P.W?r P<r flf **v.p.iwf»w« ipritwpff^^inrpi PWvr
bttWO» Hsft'iQ (AftO&it ti»0Mllp&W0O UltSh. ojU- i40N pfliM* to
roaulrotl * !iow&voa*» is t!iut tho oloiisasf Mia® tisa© in fco iaafflte**
e-mtijr^ «n .objootiTo t the ^ewtor ^10 owi iMl
afwwtfM -he diwttlimod*P'"'PP'^|P"*"P •« ,»^ "P"P T ^^^P^P^*^ 1 ™* ""-^ p#
A 0<wapmpftblo anoOocy wouM bo an autotiobilc* trip fa?OB
^Onthingtoi?) to X^io ^igjoloa« CM 3jso?r' : 4io 4*?| t'WiBa?' ^mi34 Ijfiwo
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dM*H to thAt




2!<®te$i too a OcO*-
* liMffiim i 1 —*•
<38? ttba poXl<t<3r of
itet not artfy U( thfc>
i

mfa^mmte I ffcood with a oifcraou. .'^ auafc <loai wi
costs spread ovu&< mK2rt« tto tmam In tt» future, ami mm
sausblv caBasst ***»» miti© of a a^^^ to 4&arcs&&s,. ssad srerfe hafts
dlffi &oooi!asdat&n& tlsoas sifc&ta*® into tha pecoaca^t sooov
aolv^d* not onl^r ocne^tiptrolZsr, "out Uy an osfereKssilsr aixspZe
sam tsffiSMfead as If1 th&y innTji TfjAttirttil feod&xr &»d
an s^arooa twm mt* tmo? tsti* future ymm vM&l suoh
fcbslr use is pSmrjaa. 3,
Funds oomitted to futw* i^lssts «r© idtfahsM frra pro-
fit tsar tatageMtt) sarcita&i^ pwejsots fttt& ttisir «&» iff p*©|>
tiaaptt& astfiusa i .srrimtftflsr, #*»&» 3?«fM&ived in ts«a l«*8?e
hfefts s*i :foia»e«iSe& mXus* • ^«a re&ftdtt 10 a *Uis&&i&t&T£t ®m$ki
Thou^ not desiattad to ocwi-lsar tbe effesfcs of &nf&*fciD
<&seountiai£ iff ^«7 *&p9JMd0« As long a® it la n#fc utilised
for those pu&Lls atatSRittit* s^qttii^Ki !^ 2/*w it %z ^rltlu
4»tt*T« •tiMHrfb^ft 4kUHBte4b .!*% lyi A^^a 9j^i^/m it. ^yivi "'"wb t*l*fci fc »f\ il'W plMBlt-flb ^T jft jHfr.a^Stjr it J**i# r Jiiii1 '-T, 1
1
m n » mom i» iiii»i
^Bobairt fl„ Atithocor
lilinoio, ::;ioi«3je J




%\m wmm»& %M vm®h&& m Urn
vo&® of %&vlAt£cn to 3a$ utillsod
,
ocato usil tNtottflttt oon
7;.- V* j; ;; .,::;",,.<-; E '-v ;.•.:.•*.. '. fcfafc* liai ,*•;/:>; m tltf^ta^i
ttem o&tiot bo pwj&tatotU hoamw* £±*ioowitiBk' falls Into the
tftt* 1« bvfctap HMU ?vone at all* 3to
siot &*& tm m®m **.• • &emmm tt
liMMlMi ^:; ^' l4- 0MMN Ml U liiMM i
is t£» futur© belay fcs^ad to &o&;&>4 th$
O* 2KSIwwTHBwPBI0fc OOErSK*# vwVIPhEB W#© gppMwGipiir OliOllF*v O* sn^nfiUp
tax* ocsf not bo ta&dn li*$i&3&?* iioiMKnas** it aiTOoag
III. H|0 lOK^ fMtt fl&XX p^ovo tso bS t...
'4hila safiBiy fioBn«iAl mmmm vloiantay obioot to
for i^^nAtim, «-«38e© it m mMmm ®mk «te i««i<
tlorj tl^t oo-3ti3 nim oojjtlnsHWk to InoiPQaao in vtots miliUlo *.?!ie ad—
to bo galno»l by It are coniilderabl© and« no foel« well
Hit effort •
Th» Crltioal Bftth K«thod» like F£ETl
lPor «n oacpltti^tioii of to* diffosmoo »o ttppUod to a
financial asnKgoaMnt ooot tiOtsert L» f^oKoo^ oj^,. ,oJ,^« »
c.

16 <i Dodem decision &»3dng tool ^hXoh finds tflde application
In business and governaent and which offere the educational
adsainistrator an invaluable tool In coordinating the Multi-
farious activities within a collage, cm is out one of sev-
oral xsathods of determining which activities contributing to-
nerd an objective are critical to the tliaely completion of the
total project. It enables the administrator to concentrate
his afTorts on those items uhloh Jaost directly sffact the
outooae. It 1st
» • • a powerful but basically *&&$&* technique for
analysing, plannine and scheduling largo, oosplsx
projects. Xn essence, the tool provides a sasans of
deterainins (1) uhloh Jobs or activities, of the
nany that comprise a project, are "critical" in
their affect on total project tine, and <2) how
bast to schedule all Jobs in the project in order
to sect a target date at ainiaim cost, Widely di-
verse kinds of projeot& lend themselves to analysis
by CP»U*
CPn is typical^ a graphic prssentetion of each task re-
quired outlined sequentially and in technologist order, (&*&•
no Job appears on the chart until all of its predecessors
have been listed,} To each eynbolio repposentation of a task
^pa^wffs, ^w sir*^ —• iffvmwi.evsaa^ <p<%asai ** vw* a? lapeajjjj ^FTMP^aflSftWP wes^Pia v^iw vj^t-nryF a*- ^*^j0/aaiwH»« ^s^*> %(hh#
oospleta the task* lasks are than connected by a series of
arrows or Unas (or as one author states "within a network 45 )^-
indicating the order in nhich the steps oust be eoBSftetad* be
Ferdinand K9 Levy, Gerald U Thoapson, and Jerose D, Wiest,
"The ABC"o of the Critical ath SSe*hed.» ^^^^^y laeupa
2Anthony. jflbJBJJU* P* 68&*66©#
•
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mm w% •
thay Qomx&vmtt or pro&M&lvely In&ir&eiw&ent , :2he afawteet
possible largish of $\m required -•yplete «» provost and
aervea to identify possible !,bottle neels*".1 It la to- thlo
orittoal path that the «Aninl«tVAt«r oust ttmi hist attention If
the elapsed period from efcart to finish ie ft IMP reduced # If
his efferte supo aueoeeaful wad the eritioal iseth lis redtse*
MR continue until t&ere is an irredueable path tiHloh than ro«-
presents the least tiae required to aehleve the objeetive wj&mt
the present eondltiona, The sesthod &ppmx*& deeeptivel^ slnpl&
for It would seem that jaana^ers intuitively fe&v* long utilised
thlfj pfoooon#* W&m way bo so* but by deposing on int&titlon
ho bas beeotae lsi?e$v«A in a "fire bri#»de ff effort* c^onstanta^r
confronted mitti ©rises and foread to ocpo *?ltSi thesi as they ©&*•
eur. ok represents a laggleaX ma rational s&en BS2PCSB tho jure*
$eet id undertsajcen and hlsj&lght* Just tdiieh Ite&e of the. entire
plan oan beees* critical sad enables their identification and
correction prior to hooonitig; a orieee<»
An additional advantage of m m «my other srir&lar syetesa
ie that "the user ie required to five considerable attention to
planning and scheduling which yield a return shioh ie indepess*
dent of the « « • technique".3 Also* due to its essential
*Coet and cost versus tiae faster* as nail an probability oan,
be added to the tine notations
«
mi developed in Ite present forts lose than ten fee phi aso«
•
invjrtwatlv* nature and tho oao* with wiiioh tlw intorroiatior*
dhips of fcJio tasScs oari be disoownoilL -^stttNMBxttt aim i&o&X
igiitiil ii xt of Q<3K^«wnic3&ticai with aXl lov&la of tfaft BASxa^£aa*nt«
on£jr ^otorsr *» tJio DBrntOEi is isfcy It ma not foraujbfcfced aomisir
and t^HQT uoro or^aittjaationtS do snot dopetid on it» £h» basi© ao*»
aontlaltf of fch* raothod oats b* tai^tit to B&iyogm wlthis* X&fcor**-
ally. * aattsar of hour
HBf|fi> ^ l^y^rtipffaft * Htiilo o&oh of the tibm® mte&te tm t%»
nanci&l uwifui^oaiiint diootHsaMsd no far haa do&Xt with & ©psoitis
prooju§9& aroa # 3?"©t*tt3Ptt on jarivofwaaont <»)^ow>»ffawyg t«o <*&tiro £&>•*
tionalo of any arsMnitfation, private or public * jwofit or non-
profit, .rt la not a aotho&olossr aa mash* tbou&h in «ot«*CL &$**
plioatioa it boo^swwR or*»t toot iff a,is»ofco«i «t to* 1*0x3? b»«&o
suasion of ^hat xvmmmm as* r«$uir©& to aohiaro th» obloo*
tlv* deoirodi or oon*m»aaly* «**st Is it that ia aohiowl *ith
tho rooouroos allocate*!. It is a ooneopl; that dat&nda a nam*
mamamt of tfoe roiAtion^hip bsrttf&on m$uta and outputs.* Though
tho d*v«lo$ra0nt of 3.101* as it is ootsuonly &bbro?iatoii« la oo&»
aonly attributed to the a«seral Jlofcors Ooarpomtion^ it mm fis-
utilizod by tho E* I* du ait &* nmsmscn and Osmpw. 1 &*i
linking of J10I and 0«iiaml Hotors is •ia^^alj tit© raauXts of tho
«c«phaiil0 plaoatl on it bgr Alf^od ?• Sloan in wliat «aa to baotM»»
a classic book In tho litomtmaro of fimneial ssarwi^ejaont aM
Thf.
•
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business administration, ftft Imn «fUfr QMMml fto.foOT* 1 BOX
has been adopted as a primary management technique by a nuts-
bar of major corporations in the United states, though the
successful application of concept has not been guaranteed
»
It is more applicable to academic institutions than to seat
business corporations that have attempted it because a col*
lege normally stands as an independent entity—a vital re*
quiresaont fox ROI,
The first part of any BOX formula Is a relatively simple
natter to most colleges* A determination mist be made of just
what resources are invested in the organisation* if nothing
else, most schools can produce a current budget* and as far
as operations and maintenance costs, this becomes an accurate
input. The measurement of output is, of course* more diffi-
cult. Of all the criteria proposed that which appears to be
the most accurate and the most easily prepared is the number
of student instructional hours*2 There is no pressing nmd to
equate a dollar value with these heurs**amd it would be almost
impossible if attempted—for they in themselves are a quanti*
ftable gnd product* (The qua^ftfry of the instruction is entire*
ly another matter. ) Thus if a school were to take each cate-
gory of current expenditure and divide it into the total
2
One student receiving one hour of instruction* Another common
measurement is student station" which is one student in a sin*
51e olass period**an invaluable aid in determining peak student





number of instructional hours provided the students, the east
per hour for eeeh category can be computed* This is not a sol-
itary, sterile amount, but one against which others may be coia-
pared. As an example, if instructor salaries invested realised
a rate of return of one student hour p&r dollar in 1966, but
the amount rose to li«50 the next year* it is obvious that a
change has oooured. This eight well have been a result of a
preplanned aetloni but If not* it trill alert the administration
that costs are out of line with past experience,, Likewise,
among institutions. If administrative costs per student instruc-
tional hour are consistently higher in one college than another*
obviously something is not being dens the sane and it behooves
the administration of the high cost institution to Investigate
the cause and, if possible, correct it c
If required, most Institutions could provide this type
of infonsfttion today, though it night require a massive cleri-
cal effort if their accounts were set up on traditional lines
and no automated data system was utilised. It is also possible
that academic administrators would raise questions about the
worth of such an analysis and protest the additional effort re**
quired o Yet this Is the type of information presently required
by the federal government in ecnjumtion with its support in
other activities.
capital expenditures create an entirely different problem.
Are the costs of a new building to be charged against the stu-
dents attending school the year the expenditures are made?








tfmn comparing the cost of student education* Ke*»ver» this
solution 18 gained only toy Ignoring the problesu Capital ex-
penditures afifll • significant portion of the oost of education
and while the administrator of a college nay choose to Ignore
them* it is doubtful if the federal soveraeent will* particu-
larly since these capital costs can be suitably allocated to
student load. The ssethed utilised for this allocation, which
Is required before return on investiaent sen be intelligently
applied, is nothing xaore Mian depreciation, 1 The very team
raises objections adonis sews aeadeiaio adjainlstrator©.2 It is
often associated with* somehow, setting jssoney aside for even-
tual replaeeiaent of the capital itesu This is not the case.
Depreciation is a laethod of spreading the cost of a long lived
capital Item <mxt a period of tloe equivalent to its contribu-
tion to the return* it involves no dollar bills hidden in a
safe 9 no savings account pass books and no special accounts
for hoarding the funds. It is an afMrUaVfttUYff SofifrUflue. of
the financial manager • Xt is strictly a paper work transaction}
but It does provide the method for determining the total cost
of any operation* not Just those costs eessaonly grouped under
current expenditures, I9ash capital itas* jsust have Its eeoncxaio
*a**a>a ^e *a>Wr i*n^*s* aw<iew.*w^*^^ ** ^^#* w^ ***'.<j|*^ff(wj^^w <h*sf^(inws v^SMva^eaHtoMpe'Sfjjf hphinpp*** ^f T«F*r%*aiww wv
*Tho federal governaent, due to its peculiar funding system*
does not at present utilise depreciation for its own assets*
There is* however, a strong laovesaant underway to adopt depre-
ciation particularly for buil&ln&e and equipsaent,
2Of all the administrators interviewed, none utilised deprecia-
tion,, although liontgotaery Junior College mis proposing its
adoptic

forty 7«M8 t as an osaucplci for a aaboratovy* ^i:ic^ it la Jsuoh
acre subject to obsolescence, fclilrty yaaroo lees not isw
pay that At the aid of the forty years all class roaa buildings
will collapse, nor that it would be econonioal to tear then
down after that period* what it does sfcato is tfost the costs
of the construction will be alXeemteA to the students over a
period of time e$uallta£ forty years*
•nth soots allooated Into the future ma& student insta?ue-
t lenel hours utilised as a aeasure of return, annual ca2$arl~
eons can he aade for B01 and it bees*** a valid, useful cot*-
oept and technique* The total cost is included, not Just a»~
fssjox o^peQpasxona ana sR&xwsiiKnos aim an. asswrase sseasurs oj re**
turn on investment is possible and subtest to fInanolal analysis.
If the board of trustees of has been epessttlng with
sophisticated financial sstnaaossant, the decision on the oonstruo^
tion of the additional class roosa buildings would have been hs~
sed on quite eiff©rent information than that which was presen-
ted* First, a definite objective of the college wou&t hsve been
previously stated and the elenents of th** decision waited
against their contribution to that $oal« In this case, the oh*
Jeetive might well have been synonyswus with the projected en*
roltemt of CCC, including total student load, FTZ students,
end wwflnflie- number on eaaapua at any one tisae« "-.is objective
would have been further refined to forecast the expected sals
«*•» mmm
of toxulnal mS. tmtwtmt oommoo* day «nd evoning otudonto and
would l»w boon baood, idoally, on A oosabination of ourvoyo
inoixtains' a$ Aoaoo oral oy an eapsaniaatian extarnai 90 too
0O™p0""Wp»*W55Wf' «#>• JO***IWUpW V*pf*fO jppWapw OftOjOP^rF' Op"*f j»fc#*^Plp|iOf'™pO Y4pf0jMpljy*pWBO', ¥'rpV' "Jt'a^ip'oFJp*" wWfc V »» V^,,.
This uould ba tho starting point for plswnln, j .w nufcfcor
of otu&onto oaoh sroor and tho raouixod otudont inotruatlonal
hauro would aoonro as a laaasuroafole outsat* This ootmt wouldppp^^pj^^i ^pf W^r"*WiW "pp^^wpp » ^pf ^^^^ ^^- w^'^'VVVW ^pppw ••*r^PjrPP| ^pfpmp-pjp/|^p^p»pjpw pji ^ip^^W^^ ^(Fpp* pp^^f^ppj pp1 ti^ w^^^w
•JCpfr A i*fca V*> 4*pppa ipwt-fy w« OJP^^^fc ^i4W *£0*.* #**#'** *0r^WJfclwtabpp"pO*0i $) Jp^pW^pfcWppptpfcpj *^gi w 0"*pfl*Kipv****» ifi#»^PO*/Q
•oulBDont B tnateiatopo* adaa&niotasation and ancillary fimetiono*
9IHI ««felim q# »HjiBWJnit»%a> Mjftlt OOOIfflPOd i& 10931 wmuM h© tho BOPO**i^Kpp^WPr JP^pJpP** ^JF^p^^PWpp WW JpmPFWWPW^pf ^pp#p^^p*p^< PJPPPr^pp»^Pppp>P|P. ^PPPJP* *** l* ^&ir * ^^ *PP"FfP*p*^^^PP» ^»W pPtP'PJPJF' j|pFPPj ^W
&m® t&etiamb Into tho ftivura to laow an actual ooofc attaohod
^P^w OPfrpFlPr tpp]jpV4iMJ,*"*a p^***^ p/pjpp"" (r™w Of WPPr WfOOW*W* ^("pO T^gp^WFOppOW Jppp"aa^^'wpp* WfW 'TfTpOSOWw-a *pVW pJtpw<ppfpp>ppp
^^^W^IO^W «#r*jf ^4iwW*) WMr-VOOa^i ^^m/BNgf^^^Wm^W WWMWO^ ^mWO*^Oi *ia*W"30l*«f** ^Fw'^WOUf w»TpP<pi "10 0* O^"j^«0**Ojgi-0f jOHpw^F
only with oho total lOffimiroiiiiM and ootoonaian of oho oohool « bat
wlicli ttia relative aaott OttA JwuifciMwii data fov all Oho faatoro t3wtt
oo^#TOaWpiO>a ^t#wF a*** ,#o>oo0pwpfjwooooa •^qf opoo^owjiiOw ^a^**c^o» •p>*^i''^^»# o<
If tho oodtioal oath joaOhoA hid boon Inaoiirooaoiti0d into
tiwi Diane odf CCC* tho truotoao would havo boon awaro that« not
only wao tho dooioion to bolld additional oaaoo warn building*
xofiUiirod ItiwitiHifiiflTi oot that rooruitins of now inooyootorq
roa? tho inosroaaod TfoHflmfr body would hayo to oosi^ln In tlaei vea?y
naar iTntnna i SOd tho aahool tananolatod thoiar i»r<wimi^ and s^HOfl
*fho 3tato ol* m ill 1 1 in (in i hao utillsod a oonbinatlon af intosrnal•••pF^PT "^* P^^P^ ^PrPP" "PPPW ^^^^^^^^^^^™p" P"^w»» ^t^^p^r^^" ^^^r •w«^w^nw« w ^ " ^r^PPPPFP~PPWP<-^PPP^^» P^F ^P^PPF PJPPW P^P^W "^''"PP ^flPP^f^i-
pttp< axtoa?nal foarooaoto with ooed cruooooa- Oaot Arthur D« JAttlo«fMpVjppft TjPpfOWF*ftnPF **»**»* 4» ¥W »jFW^f»"W" W**f ?•!•» fijj** » *•* **F"J(prJ^'*fr>0'*F»ppf ^| i*FWP00 *** "pfIUfWOpO **W * ""O* Wf Of ppi^Bf y
iQiioa^ot ajroiiEiir D« Idttlo* tno«p 1906 } v p»
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Into & cm mmfcm ^m n©©*salt3r of a <l«ol®iori m mm <$&am
*ma& Iwm *bmms& tmmcmit mvm a&rliisr and Hi teu*-
wgrOA haw know* in oaffiAlaafc tins* to oomluot * fcta*
sfcy^ of tsba alt&erofcfciwii* Th© toolaion to MM t£ m$#
m& of t&# May t&mt isust bo isado m the MM to MM th©
suoooiss of th© ©xpftnaea MilliMi Though ft highly «1»tswla-
t©& «®*a^I© f ?t&ua*© MMftft la tm oBOtiapl© of tftM CM nvtmrtt
auxvoun&lisg tha igeaaant MtfMttS
mam mm m& cm wmm mm mmum mm iwmm in
•ftMOldhtaff M mqptrwi la&quano© «m& MMMMMMM
In tha eonatruotlon of mm ©2mw seoni ©$**©©# di*»
mil HOI wouM lum $tam «hm jaor© «ahot tofamMan
©a to tli® raSafelv* eosttt of tha two *4ta&riftt&ffMU
% aa&oastissg tttt ©oat ©f tfa» MHMM masr ita ©©orsaiiila
Ufa, osxL dlaooisitlns aaah of thea© ©oat© bft©& to fcls© tla©
th© ©Kp©n&ltttF© 13 aotually xa©4©* $g*» fW©0©Bt valu<3 of th©
©©si "bo ©»3*euiy*t©fl» Tiiio ©xesuol
with afcu&«nt lnataraBtlflnAX
.* full tla» MMAMI
'but for «aMLiaitQr,
It i« a tnifam M»
It is a$©t£®®d that th©*©
LASS TO033 hOUT©.)
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w 99P FTE paa? ysar &<ariiUfa «f tha kiMin
i
thl3 aaae lsT" aq\»X3 tfct» total cost of the ball&in
*8» the ©oonoealo life tn sraajns, the agvead upon discount
set© for inflation, e**l "S* the nts&ei* of far eaeh ladi*.
vl^val year.
h m&tom «hi» tmstite m * *»?iv ^^
life and a t&anae pereent pax* araniiu diaeoant aata 0&1&
tha aaswaptlon that thft o2d fret3&tnc» «W$ ufolU*ad
at eaaa-oitar ta?l0r to wstM elaeaea balm? 2se2& in the new esiaa«^
aacad that it houX& Jmve cost an
of "12 #f^ pit iMMM ;^^ pot tar Mi fern Irdnjuig
Plan an a^inst M per «tadant tar the single %m& la***
ding, 'rha eoata far MriM |W« wxbm th* mmmfflm
Mom given In Flaw© ilfte* nee thaw la an i
laferalnt on etu&ent utilisation (the eapaeity of tho
i aaae tt*t 1 issit la reached any furt&ar variation *ill
be tfae rasfc&t ef dia^omting; alana and uttt i« of Ximltad p?a*
partim» '-^a orltioal pffiplatl is that up to th© tlxia qh& Mtfta
tlva aoata pajr jwaar la $&van in Figaro sixtaen. tthaw It h®~
that uhlla tha aaaand bulUlne of 1^ia tiro Mtl#
in aoata par F2-E it la not anoagtt
to offaat ^ia mteewum hl«h ooct^ during tb» rtrat ^oara of a
alnfla laxtsa a^aaa roa® tmlMtej. ^a dlffatmsaa la ai
sT d^avaaaa in aoata gainad t?7 aai^. • the nm hnXliiism ?&?
oauld ba aaaaaiio4atad t^f tha oM la offsat tor tfc
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2ho U&k off thft TOrtAtim ®%&&m txm tte :
M^MMIe •-<'« >^*4.Xc ;r;.^>oi.%, ^. , ... ,l. •,. u,ic. , . -,.,i. >'. .. .,.:-,. ..,./., .„ ...•.....,•••.. 0i :
bui3jlli¥j Plan is MmtUfy osad ttx& <so$st sm& o&tMtanii foot
t**a or a 8*&@a* ^3Attss,» Mi «ipi #«pw©& wit
t* M#«a? r«r fte ta» «tb«^ itM is
a*yl in the
<bu8&i&a& MMnt&as Is twnaod "un&or sfciXiml
oifcy '• 3on» aarpasftitassa hww gem HHtllll y*^uftM>tta?s
itonn at a nat loss mthnr fcbem i*te to* M& I of lr,wat-
*& « zwtawii &fc «&# r mots «*f toe taomaa. im$m
is b©fcfc®r t&n& i M 3Ui Hi •aMrtanw'Um of
this £&wdU$aM?it ram be &wl&®& T$r buildins ai2#
Itih&fe tftiifih 0021 b® oodngiMitt&ll^ *ixtf±li££®il* In thus <»$® tsdf C
t$*fr aavtngsi too tte ffffffj^*ffy>f or ©tsml^^a can ttt 13&U8&3&isa& Igr
tht dlTf«annM In %97& In the c*a®fc «r th» tM» plans for tho
saua <3ufcpufc is MQMMN^ Wti <&&0*i provld® & ms$«r of i^hofc
Tl» aeastogly ai^G^ont choloa ^g&@ not the boat a*© «!i*m
itfiliiiiitlill to ©aroful anallyales* It T^lKJtov^s &&&£% mMS^LMtas&^m
tow to O0vt>O0p isafonaatla i to* sw®Hii

mi
There can be no doubt that higher education in the
United states Is growing at * greater rate than alaoat any
other sagaent of the society* The ntoaber of Institutions*
em-olliaent. spending end revenue ell indioate an ever &c~
eelerating expansion*
An underlying cause is that the basis of higher e&uoo*-
tion has undergone a furaaaaental change* it no longer is a
luxury. It has become a necessity to a large portion of the
population. To answer this desaand the schools have had to
eP^H^^sWMVr *waMa™p ^wvej^^wa^^^a^aiiF %<Fa* ^w^^jj<'^[*%pe> %*<a-*,e((5f w wwa^wewr <fc^»^jpst* v*«v
^Kp^^ a?na #•
This shift in support has brought about increased pres-
sure on the schools to adopt new techniques of financial mn*
agaaent. As yet* however* few have zaade the searching self*
inquiry required to discard the old and traditional laethods.
In spite of their reluctance to apply advanced techniques*
the increasing share of the funds supplied t& the federal
xrevemzsent makes such a ehamee isendstorv in the future*flfce*ww«e eeaweraJiir wut/'mmm^w** **esa»»e *» *p*»^^»a(5i^w ei^Nue*Piw^«p ^r >< w w**** m *aiF%e*i p y
Host of the concepts that are required are simple* loci*
eaz 9 ana easily tranarerea xvojb government ana ousinass to
m0 mm •»-
vmtm
. m J.rmtxuwti «w m
the aeadeciio enviroraaenU i/ith than there la new insight
Into the offacts of A decision and a better i^nderstanding
of what will bo obtained by the allocation of roseurooa*
The wA result Is better schools for less money-**<on objec-
tive that should be of paramount interest to any aeadettic
edainistafator.
A XHD OP CaUtt
It to wall to rosaeisber that analyses such as those that
have boon deiafflntatratod do not* in t^ecsooivoa<». sale© decisions*
They ape neutral and are designed only to preaent liifosnaAtlon
to the true decision aaJsers* not aupp&Kit then* In the ease
of CCC the Board of Trusteea might well have decided to build
a single building had there boon qualitative factors anion cod-
ponaated for the coat differential, Financial sAnagojaent la a
tool which aharpons the Judgemental process* It la not a iaaa»
ter* The final burden of choice tsiat fall where It always haa
been—on the huaan decision aateer.
There la also a tendency to &&*? asaphaalse the exactness
of numarloal data in forecasts that la deceptive There la lit-
tle JuetifIcatlon for preparing Infenaatlon In exact dollar and
oents amount for five years In the future. This gives a sense
of accuracy that la not warranted* The data is obviously
rough" and cannot be refined beyond a relative degree of
preelaeneas *
If these two cautions are incorporated into any finan~
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smoothly imi b© of greater benefit to the usero,
asGQMmmxxima fob fusshsu asasaaeB
Two tasks mist be eojapleted prior to any further re*
search into the subject of financial aanageaent in higher
education if it la to be Meaningful,
The first is for the various agencies dealing with the
subject to adopt a standard set of definitions and establish
a positive and interchangeable standard for data, Shis is
particularly important in the Junior college wovetaent* At
pared with infonaation collected by different souroes«
The second task is to establish setae type of clearing
house for infcreation which already lias been gathered <*»»*
studies that have been sftde previously* The logical organi-
zation for such a collecting point ;/ould be one of the mny
associations presently dealing with higher education. If pro-
prietory rights are involved, licensing fees could be estab-
llshed for use of the saetarlal.
There is little excuse for vital infonsitlon being so
widely scattered that for all p&eetloal purposes it is with-
held from those adsdnlstrators that can saost use It*
If these objectives were realised, the serious student,
as well as the aoadeaaic administrator, could better discern
those areas in which rosearch is incomplete.
It would appear that what is most needed in the future
are detailed demonstrations of specific concepts of financial
«*•;
-J *L4 I
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management In specific previa© areas*
COUCLUSIONG
C&mmunity colleges are *mpld2y becoming a major Influ-
ence In our society and their Importance will continue to
grow. Historical l£J)fi& techniques can no longer cope with
the size of the problem* His most diseemins concepts of
financial management must be utilised for the intelligent
administration of the massive resources being committed to
higher education*
These techniques are applicable, not only to community
collages, but to all institutions of higher learning* *%lle
they can be utilised for the majority of functions within a
college, they are particularly applicable to the capital ex*
pendlture decision, for the environment in this particular
problem is very closely allied with that in government)
business* In addition, the capital expenditure represents
the decision which will have the most long lasting influence
on the school*
These concepts will bring benefits within the indivi-
dual college* Also, if demands are made on the administra-
tor by governmental agencies as a precondition to supplying
funds, he can supply the requisite analyses*
Higher education looms so large in the future of Amerl»
can society that it needs and deserves the rwy best admini-
strative talent available* College is no longer reserved
for the few and is becoming an integral part of our entire
u^j* *•
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natlon* The dream of de Tocqueville la within reach* But
that day will ooise sooner and will leave iaore resources for
other efforts if the nation will but apply the knowledge to
aoadejaio administration that it has gained in other fields*
otherwise it will he Just a isatter of tisae until sooe-
one will make what will become an often quoted truism, MCol»
lose is too important a jaatter to he left in the hands of
the educators *
It is hoped that there will be no need for euoh a state*
menfc for it would be a tacit admission of the inflexibility
of collage administrators* The raagnitude of higher eduoa*
tion in the lilted dtates is too great for any personal or
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